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An apparatus haa been bu i l t to study ionisatlon by 
oollision i n a gas under u l t ra high frequency f ie lds and 
especially tha conditions ••faring the tranaltian to tha 
eonduating state* Tha u .h . f . f i e l d i s developed between too 
aogowexl profi led eleetredoa incorporsted into a tuned quarter 
saw tranamiaslon l ias whish i s loosely •espied to the main 
oaoillator. The u.h*f. f i e l d haa a frequency of 10# Ms/ses* 
and i t a magnitude i s msaaursd by i t s effeet on the frequency 
of oeolllatlon of s email metal diss suspendsd i n the gap* 
m i s lnstrcmsnt i s used as s atop ever as that a rect i fying 
sirsui t Issssly ssuplsd to the tranamiaeion l ias can be 
calibrated* The diss sen be ramsrsd from the gap during 
the experiments* 
Sleetrone are emitted from s thermionie sathsdo situated 
insids sos of the sleetrodes and diffuee out into the gap 
through sssll holes i s the electrode shell where they are 
assll HBI fl 1 rest isntf f i e ld* The 
large u*h*f. f i e l d i s enpsrtnpeoofl on this f i e l d so that the 
electrons acquire enough energy to ionise the gss by coll is ion! 
the resulting eleetron current to the f a r electrode le 
asssursd by a galvanometer. 
with this srrangsawnt the amplification assulting from 
coUieion lonisstion sen be msaaursd sad i t s dopondoaoo m the 
l i fs- t ime of the electron i n tha gap sen be studied* The 
JBIlHJ(UlP^^(HK^MJ ^Hfc H^fce^ efei^ e^ e^^  ^^QP ^MNJ^IIfl^^aWao^ ^ o^PU^fce^^i08fte^*; 
and the reeulte ean 1M expreeced i n Unas of the nnbt? of 
t noiatng —111at<mi per mend i n the l i t * of O M eleetron, 
a coefficient eloeely related to Toeneend* e * • 
St ia ahoan that the lifetime of the electron* not only 
dependa on the d r i f t under the direct f i e l d hot alao on the 
prooooo of diffuaion oat of the gap end too mothodo of 
evaluating i t ore given. 
Although only proltartntry reeulte have been Obtained 
theoe are auffiolont to indicate that o useful contribution 
to tontaation atudiea can bo mode by inveetigatiena with 
thio apparetua. 
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Inveetlgatiene into the nature of the breakdown of gaeee 
by high frequency f lolde here afforded much evidence fo r 
determining the operative meoheniema before aad after breakdown, 
not only fo r thia typo of f i e l d bat fo r direct f ielde ee well . 
e?!PHlft ^Xo^ B ^e^^^e^e^^^eV^Jneb en^e^y^^^^H OeP t^de4l obflRP94 l^^ oja^paV^a)4Mftc9 ^g*MMP^ 
are the more praotioal anpeeta aooh eo the determination of the 
Uni t ing power carried by wave guidae and aerlale, (Paaka 19M 
end McDonald I t ev ) , ion oooroM fo r nuclear phyoiea and 
tharaaavjoloar nhraiee. and the flat act I an of ieniaina radiation* 
Moat praotioal oeaoe of gee breakdown under both high frequency 
fielde and dlreet f ielde depend en eo many p i r awe tore that 
inveetigatione teat to bo meenlngleee* I t i n only by 
invoetigating the breakdown phenomena i n pure gaaee under 
oontrolled oonditlono that the pooaiblo aeohaniam of the change 
of o gaa, from behaving no o near perfeot lneulater before 
breakdown, to o near perfect conductor afterwerde, can be 
determined. 
Of the many lnveetigatiena mode of the breakdown meoheni#j| 
i n uniform and non uniform direct f ie lde , perhapo the moot 
notable are thooe of Towneend, 1910, and la t te r ly Llewellyn 
Jonee end others, 1900. I t hae boon ootebliolod that under 
eteedy direct f le lde two oondltlone have to bo f u l f i l l e d before 
the onset of o dleehargs. These conditions are, f i r s t l y • 
that an eleetron aoving through the gss shall produce an 
avalanche of further electrons by coll is ion proeeeeee and 
eeeendly, that ss s result of thie avalanche further eleotrens 
shall ss gsnsrstsd i n the gap or et the cathode i n order to 
replsoc those alactrena arriving at the anode* sad hence 
continue the trsasfsr of charge. Townsend showed that st low 
gss prsssursa i n sir* nitrogen sad hydrogen the saplifiestioa 
of o photoelectric current by a naif era direct f i e l d at QUO sisal 
E/p, whors B U the f i e l d and p the preaaure* resulted 
electron produces * ion pairs by colliaiea with gas stems l a 
travailing one as*, then l a moving a distance x cm* frea the 
cathode i t w i l l prtdnoi a electrons, where a • farther* 
msrs, i f la the i n i t i a l photoelectric current generated at 
the cathode, and X the current srriving at the anode a distaasa 
d as. sway, then I • I 0 e . The coefficient * i s known as 
Towassnd's f i r s t coefficient and la dependent on the energy of 
the electrons which i s a function ofg/p. f a r iasrsssing gap 
widths sad constant l / p , i . e . large d and ooastaat oC , the 
lasreess i n X st gap widths slightly sasXXsr than the gap width 
for breakdown, l a aero than exponential beoauae aessndary 
prooeeeee eeae late operatlea sad f u l f i l the aeeond condition 
sa outlined above, r ig* 1.1 shows corvee relating the 
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roUtlmaMps am *• fiOUr ,mtiw»il tar taa aqiut lmi 
where« la the number of eeoondary eleetrons produced at the 
cathode by en eleotron i n the gap} the breakdown condition ia 
a>A(«(d>lla 
ronroaanted bar the denominator annreoehlne is re . i«e» M 
The eeoendary preoeeSee are eonaiatent with tha assumption of 
extra oathode emlaelon oanaed by the Inolflense of positive ions 
and photantg 001118100 ionization being relatively slight* 
Since both «/p end vT are functions of 1/p, i*e* Y/p.d, 
where v ia the voltage applied to the gap* i t follow* from the 
above cri ter ion fo r breakdown that V s , tha breakdown voltage* 
ia a function of p*d*, where d , ia the slwlmaai gap width that 
w i l l break down under ?»• This wan eetebliehed experimentally 
by Pexshen, 1889 and la known as Paaohen'e Lew* Pig* 1*8 
ahowa a graphical example of this typo of function, where the 
minima eorreepond to tha traneltien from relatively few 
electron*molecule, or eleetron-atom collialone per second to 
many Oolliaiene per eeeoni. lo th theae eonditlene reault i n 
favor Ionising evente duo i n the f i r s t ssss to the low 
probability of eoll lelon, and i n the second to the high energy 
loss i n the alactic collisions* 
Zt was natural t s assume that this typo of mechanism would 
bs operative at higher preeeuroc but subssojscnt experiments 
tended to ssnfl is t with the argsjoaat* Begowekl, 1988 sad 
- a -
found tar t am applying n volts** pulse to s gep the voltage 
oollapeed l a l o " 6 to 10~7 eeeonde, s very aush feeter time than 
the transit t ins of the positive ions* This indicated the 
possible absence of any eeeondary preeeeeea i f the effect cf 
photons was Igs i t i f l . This was euppertod by the fast that 
eeveral worse re, e.g. Leeb, 1939, had found that the graphs of 
lag l / I o veraua d seeaed to bo linear even when the electrode 
eeperation waa vary near to that st which crackdown oMutrssV 
I f this woro the dose saws other meohonloa aust hove acted 
flja^oao^^l oy^jyt^Ba^T ^MRS^SJJP ^Ks^^^ofcsifl^aTsa OOA^Kew'^ea4p^Nfkl. ^^ seacr* l ^^n - sa^ BssflJT 
^^ oo^ l^ s^^ s^ gV^ s^ o^ J J^ew^  ^s?J t^s^JfcJfis^^J^Bd^ Ba^ H^Jifc n^a^ sVs^  ls^^^l^a^ o^ s^^ o^ (^s^ sa^ ss^ (^ of e5o^ s^ MPfl^ J^  gj f^c^ r^ sjjs^ g^  
1989, to replaee the Towaaand an chest cai The Streamer Theory 
suggssts that additional oleotrono are prif tsnfl l a the gap 
-f aheed of the main avalanche by phot o 1 nn1 Mat 1 ejii 
Saplanatlona of breakdown baaed on the Streamer Theory 
• continued to be favoured because the experiments were not 
occur etc enough to show that the Toaiauad meehaniam might 
operate af ter e l l * f a v o r , careful thought by Llewellyn 
Jonas et swsneee, 19*0, 19*8, reaulted l a the design of 
experimenta which chewed that the biaasdsaa meohaniem wee of 
the Towneend typo over e very wide range, end that there wee no 
eignifieant effect due tc epeee charge between the current 
l imita of Is"** and l c f T caps. 
With low frequency f ie lds the effect of each half cycle 
4 
w i l l be similar to that of applying a direct voltage pulao 
aeroaa the gap i n queetion. l a which eaee the peak f i e l d w i l l 
determine whether the gap w i l l break deem* Whoa breakdown 
takes place under theae oondltione i t ie eeid to be i n the low 
frequency breakdown region, (l*f«}« 
At wary auch higher frecuencica, ae the electron owara 
approachee the aaeda the f i e l d ehangea cad revereee the 
direction of motion of the eleotrona and ea avalanche eoatlaaee 
to bui ld up due to the general g r i f t Telocity l a each direction* 
St la poaalble eran at high etreaeee fo r the electron acrcacnt 
to be limited to the iater*cleetrodo apace end oonaequeaaly 
the rate of remowal of the electreae to the eleotrodee w i l l be 
less then the eorrespending D.O. eaee aad the breakdown etrcee 
w i l l be amallcr* Thla frequency region i s known ea the u l t ra 
high frequency region aad although large electron or lea 
currenta are net collected by the electrodea, breakdown dace 
occur i n the aenae that the energy enpplied by the high 
frequency f i e l d generator le diaalpated ay the eleotrene i n 
the gap* 
At frequanoiea between the law meaenoy eaae and the 
u l t ra high frequency eeae* reduetlonc l a breakdown atraaa hi re 
been ebeerwed aad aaaeolatcd with the positive lone act being 
•wept te the olectredoe during a half cyfle of the f i e ld* 
Although pooitlve leas da aet appreciably contribute te the 
lnore.ee l a electron and ion population by coll ision ionization 
• a -
t te f i i n T i l af t te ions raault l a a raaldasl posltlva spsaa 
• t e w whioh MtmUM t te vslus of t te ftiU (haultajsa, 1MT). 
Hovavar Paste and alters, 19»7, using lav vsluss of p.d 
teva found t t e t t te braskdava straaa asfcually laavaaaaa sfcava 
tte D*0« hraskdsva strsss f a r frsqusnsiss l a this rsgloa, sad 
hsvs obssrrsd t«a naxlaa. aa shown la f i g * 1*0* Ttelr 
explanation of ttess maxima la t t e t tte f l r a t maxiasua l a daa 
to t te f l n l t a tranalt t i n t of t t e positivs laaa affaatlag t te 
9^&&^tffi^t2tQf 4gVKgV^ MF^ a4M& a^^ ^ ^HM^ ^^ g^a^ MP^ l^Wg^ ^^ p1 da* 9 ifcHkl gr^MJfl(9al IB^B\3(*V^MRSB% 
to t t e traaalt Una of t t e slsotroas, radualag t te aaaa 
vaioalty attsiaasla* and teaaa t t e l r loalalag afflalaaar* 
At hlgter fraqusaalaa t te r absarvad a rsduatlaa l a t t e brash-
down atraaa aaaoalatad v i t a t te uaual u l t ra high frsquaney 
oondltloaa* Xt l a apparaat t t e t at t te lav vslusa of p»d. 
aaad by fuaka st .sl* ttera vaa aa spsss aterga l a t t e gap* and 
t t e l r rs suits aaa te riosnallsrt with t te otter rssuits 
dasarlted ahava* Thla frsquaaay rsgloa, tetvaaa t te lav 
frsqusaay aad t te u l t ra high frsquaaay raglon, l a kaova aa t te 
high frsgmaaar rsgion* 
tttea t te frsqusaay la high or t t e praaaura vary lev, t te 
f l a i d fraquency approsotes t te oolllalaa fraquaaar of t te 
alaatreaa aa t t e t ttera la a transition from a atata of many 
ss l l l i l saa par oscillation to a atata af aaay aaoliistloas 
par col l is ion, raaultlag l a f war loalsstlens. Xa thla 
raglaa t t e alsotroas taaft ta osolllsts out af pteaa with t t e 
FIG.1 .3 
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f i e l d and Jiargenaa, 194d, had ealeulated tha effective f i e l d 
eauaiag lenlsstlon whieh le given by t 
V o l * m 8 
v 0 l a the eellislon frequency aad a* the angular frequency 
£e? I^SMo) efsWs^ aa^ ag* C ©Oa^^4JJs\^sS^3LjP a^a^ h^  aeleWP^ eJia^ eaeVj^  H^J^JIaWJ" P^a^ jBB^ a^  a%aaH ^ © 
be applied to produce breakdown laoreaaea at high frequencies, 
the traneition being aarasd by a aiaiaaa i n the breekdcwn 
shsrseterletie provided that the dimensions of the gae weaael 
aad the electrode eeperetion are large ssaptTtl with the 
electron await wader the applied f i e ld* 
The various frequency reglcneare repreaented graphieally 
i n f i g * l*d* This serve le act plotted from obssrvstlons 
made i n one experiment aa the tcohniquea d i f f e r fa r particular 
froquonoiea but l a merely an indication of the frequency 
reglone aaaeablad from the resuite of many observers. 
Tat nature of the tranaltion to the u l t ra high frequency 
breakdown region from the high frequency region wee invsstlgsta 
by 0* aad K* Out ton, 1986, end later by QUI and Donaldson, 
1981* who observed under sort sin conditions a aiaiaaa i n the 
breakdown choreeterlstie, p against V. The position of this 
aiaiaaa was shown to bo dependent en the f i e l d frequency aad 
sorrsspenned te the pressure st whieh the electrons were Just 
being swept to the electrodes fo r that particular frequency, 
Fig. 1.0. Further experimente ef tM§ type hare 
by 04M1 end wen Bagel, 1949, who ahoood that am abrupt variation 
of breakdown potential eeeure wham electrons com Just traverse 
the dlstsnoc between oppcaite electrodea* 
Whan the oondltlona arc ouch that the oleetrono do not 
reach the electrodes or the veeeel walla, the action of the 
secondary processes plsys no port i n the breakdown and the 
breakdown atreee le Independent of the nature of the electrodea< 
Thio woo shown to bo the esse by Llewellyn Jenee and Morgan, 
1911, using both clean end oxidised electrodoe, when 
ooneidereble difference could be expected i n any secondary 
emieelen, but they observed that both breakdown eharaeterlsties 
were identical. 
I n thie region the meshawlom of breakdown senelete of two 
preeeeeee; the generation of eleotrona, ueuelly by eingle 
electron eelUelene with gaa stems or meleculee, end the loss 
of electrons by diffusion^ettaehment end ronombtssllen. The 
generation of eleetrone ie of the type involving Tewnaend* a 
eoefflelent 0 ( 4 so that the breakdown f i e l d oaa be oaleulated 
eaoB^  w^dgso^  ^^oae^Jlfl^ C^o? 0^ gt O^ao^ s^  ^KB^MpJJf K^mw^ B^ k^e^ es^ P^ K^^ a^ a^ P^O^ ^ O^^BBH^P V^ oa4Nw\ wss5as^  s^ao^ s) 
rate of loos sre known, 
Tata hoe boon farther developed by le le te in , 1946, end 
Berlin sad Brown, 1940, fa r o goo l a which the electron 
atteohmeat cad rcceablnaticn are negligible, whoa the eriterioa 
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prodastiam Is aqual to , or Juat graatar than, tho rata of loss 
or dlffttoion from tho highly atraaaad raglon of tho gas* 
This oondltlon l a agpraaaad nathamatlaally and aolvod far tha 
^ft^RUgft^U^J^ ^WB8!gssj*l^ fcsl^ Pg^ gr^  i^ n^P^^3s^ (^f^ dVg' JB^ fcg^ 3&81^ f^cX^ g^  ImJJg^ a ]g)V^PVfl&9 ^L-g^^^^^ 
hats fsrthsr ahssa that thla thaorr la limitad to tha assss 
whsrs tha gay langth l a small aamparad with tha varalaagth af 
tha appUad f l a l d sad tha msan fraa path af tha alaotrona la 
JJgn^ t OOt^PgslPg^toss© sT 1 a^>^ JSNN&Vs'&Qflkgo' ^ i t a ^ ^2,^^^J^O^^0 
aantimtng rssssl* Thar hara awamlnad tha ysbllahad data af 
braakdoin mndsr thsss saadltlsma sad ahsv that thay oonfora 
to a aalf soaalstsnt aat af rssslta from 1 Ma/aaa ta tOOO MO/MO 
Clark mod prssaa, 1958, hare aatabllahad forthsr tha 
r a l l d l t y of tha diffusion thssry st frsqusaslss of ft and 10 
MS/SSS* Using elestredet of dlffaraat dlmsstsrs mat dlffsrant 
alaotroda asparatlona thay ahossd that s uaiqae oorra eould be 
plsttsd almllar ta ths K.dj p.d, Paaehcn eurre, provided that 
d, tha alaatrsds separatism, ass amjlseit by A , ths dlffualon 
langth af tha inter-eleetrode spsss, whieh •apsmssl almply am 
tha almonoione of tha spsss aad la given byi 
where r Is ths rsdlas af ths plmas portion of the eleotrodee. 
Far asstslaad suh*f* f la lda tha braakdavn maahaniaa la 
controlled by dlffss lon aa that a diaoharga v U l sssur I f an 
alaotron produdaa at laaat ana othsr eleotroa daring i t a 
lifetime as Ui l toa tar diffusion. Consequents, i t m H 
expected that the t in t tsken to build up the electron population 
to a concentration which eonstltutcs breakdown w i l l be greater 
than the mean l i m i n e of the electrons. 
OsslHsgraphls measurements of the time lag to breakdown 
hare boon node by Proves and Jsslnskl, 1988* la both mcnatemie 
and polyatomlo gaaee using pulses of 8800 Mc/see* microwave 
fields* They showed that breakdown In a polyatemle gas osn 
ooour in tlas Intervals of loss than l ( f 7 see ends, nuoh smaller 
then the lifetlms of the eieetrons so controlled by diffusion* 
Poised messurewsmts by Lsbrem, 184T, on Rson, shooed that 
rslstlwsly long tine lags are aosoelsted with the formation of 
the dleeharge and that there Is s rtependsnoo of brasksosm 
strsss on pulse duration* This led Labrun to suggest a 
nsshanlno whereby the oondltlons for breakdown are governed 
simply by the Inersess In the eleetron pspulellen to o oertsln 
ori t iool wslne without rsneral tsldng plops, 
following Lebrom'e work* Prowss, 198T, has shewn 
theoretically that the Talus of * needed for beieMown under 
sustslnsd oondltleno and pulsed oondltlons I s sffested In the 
sons manner by the slsstren Ufatoms no eontrelled by diffusion 
snd so oontrolled by pulse length respestlvoly* However, 
this is not swppsrtsd sxpsrlmentally* 
In wiser of the diffienlt ieo onperlsnoid i n sstsbllshlng 
ths operstlrs msnhantamo of breakdown for both sustained nod 
- 10 . 
and jttlaad ««h»f* fislds, a laaa oaablgaoua method than tha 
sttMuremont of br«akdown straasas is n i M i m y for a direct 
study of the lonlsatien prooaeeee at u*h»f* 
Tha fact that the careful extension of Townaead'a 
hy Llewellyn Jonas at Swansea had showed that tha 
neohenlaa did suffice to explain tha hreskdown conditions for 
direct fields war a wide range, indicated that la tha mora 
d i f f i cu l t tufcuf. oaaa tha naaraat type of experiment to that 
of fewnaend should ha aitenpted* 
This thssis dceeribee tha design of sash an axparisont 
an analysis of tha preliminary raaulta of pro-hreaJedown 
aaplifieation and shews that i t w i l l be pccsihlc to ohtaia 
such useful evidence* 
• f a . 
JBKUttH! 
Many dirset inweetlgatione, M I outlined in the introduction, 
h m bun mad* into the development of a currant up to break-
down under direct f i e ld conditions, but very few^lnreetlgatlene, 
i f any* whan tha breakdown takes piaoe under u*h*f* conditions* 
yatoohaadf 1M3L eonduotod an eaqperioMnt at stassphsrls 
preaaure to investigste the oneet of high frequency breekdown 
Although thia vao not oonoerned with tha u«h .f. region i t i s 
quite likely that the frequency of tha f i e ld oould have heen 
inoreaaed unt i l tha eleetron embit wee eraeller than the gap 
width. In this experiment he found that there wet ocnsldsrobls 
growth of current in the high fisquosoy region whan the 
applied potential wee neer the breakdown Tain** 
irenois and won Rngcl, IMowM* have meaaared high 
frequency lonisation currente in on elootrodeleae dleehargo 
whoa the preeeure wee eueh that tha electron mean free path 
waa greater than tha alao of the weseel containing the gee 
under toot so that there waa wary l i t t l e ioniaetion eauoed hy 
electron-atom or electron-molecule oolllaione. The f i e l d 
frequency wee lew enough for the eloetrone to be swept to the 
weesel wells seek half cycle and the discharge started whom 
the applied f i e l d waa large enough to eeuee multiplication of 
- 18 -
electrons by •••earner* asmaeiem from the sad walls of the 
•easel. The dieeharge chamber was oenneeted Into on* am of 
o H I I I M M bridge which bftonsM unbalanced ftft the current Dalit 
up to breakdown. The emoont of this unbalance was amplified 
electronically tad displayed osoUlographloally. 
Both these experimente are in th* high frequency range 
hat Blondl end Brown, 1949, with tholr lnYeetlgetlene of the 
ambipolar diffusion ooefflolent of electrons and ions produced 
by a u»h»f» dlaohsrgs in helium, haws shown that i t la 
JP^ ^^ M& a^JjH^^  ^^ ^^  e^^ P^ y^^ Mfl^ Beloo^ s^  s^moK ^^ J^83l^ B^ ie, P^'eb^ JflOi^ e^  tLl3L flK ^eVgj a^e^  s?W* ^^ (llB^ Ja^ fc^ MffJp^ J 
from external parojaeters. Thojr do to m l nod the change in the 
Msonant frequency of a eawlty i n which e weasel containing 
the helium was situated, aa an offset of the charge distribu-
tion in the gas* with this method they determined that the 
stationary charge distribution reached in the weasel during a 
a*t»oeowc pulse producing breakdown was in the region of 10 1 0 
to 10** eleetreas or ions per oc. 
In wise of the sbeenee of experiments i n the v*h*f* region 
to determine crackdown eurrente directly, an apparatua ems 
designed similar te the apparatue of Tewnsend, 1910, for 
determining < f so that the onset of breakdown in the u.h*f. 
region could be studied quantitetiwely. Townecnd'o method 
imwolwed the release of clectrone phjleeleetrieelly at a cathode 
so that they more to em anode under a stsady direst f ield* at 
the same time acquiring energy from the f i e l d te ionise the gee. 
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I t was envieeged that far u.h*f. ecadltlono a elmller email 
current •cold be released et en eleetrede and be moved eereee 
to another electrode under the tafliianac of a email direst 
f i e l d , which would not be large enough to eeuee any appreciable 
loniaatlon of I ts own accord. wallet the cleetrone acre 
assess the gap between the electrodes, s large u*h*f* f i e ld 
sea be applied at s frequency high enough to reetriet the eiae 
of the eleetren cablt to a email fraction of the electrode 
separation* Under the unnenee of thia u.h*f. f i e ld the 
electrons w i l l ieaiae the gas end produce en cap!1fled current* 
This aaplifieetien sen bo determined by acsourlng the electron 
current to the collecting electrode with and without the 
applied ufiwf. field* 
This arrengement aff orde a method of varying the lifetime 
of eleotroas, which was in i t i a l l y sssumod to be equal to the 
crossing time cf the eleotrone, by •crying both the email 
direct f i e l d sad the electrode eeparatlon. The traneit time 
could be saperately moaaured by uaing a ayetem of electron 
JS? ,/ gatee inoorporeted in the electrodes cad similar to those in 
the CTperlmeats of Bradbury end Nielaon, 195a, am the d r i f t 
velocity of electrons* 
A diagram of the electrode system leaismtUg the 
••adltisns ie i n f ig* 0*1* i t can be eeen that i t 
was deelded to use a thermionic ecuree of aleetrcns em seccuat 
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FIG. 2.1 A SCHEMATIC b ^ A U M * Twt eu-CTRooe 4vsr»M 
of i t feeing e steady, cad ao shown later* a ssplsua •apply* 
in Fig* 8*1, P} and Pg are a pair of plana parallel 
sleetredee vhleh ore Immersed in the ges to be studied. They 
era psrforeted so toot electrons from the oathode, K. diffuse 
out into the gap between p^ and P 8, end st Pf i diffuss into 
the spsoe between P a and the collector,0* tuitsbls 
potsntisls ere applied to the slsetrodes so ss to produce 
fielde es fcUowst 
s)« between p^ end P t t, a strong u*h*f. f i e l d which 
eonfsrs ionising energy en the electrons in the gap, Pj to P8* 
b) . between Px end P8 s week unidirectional f i e ld to 
control the lifetime of the elsetrone in the gap. 
c) . between X and p^, an oselllsting f i e ld to modulate 
V . k the current of electrons emerging through Pj . 
d) . between P8 end 0, an oscillating f i e l d of the same 
frequency and at e known phaee with reepeet to that in (o) , 
i n order to modulate the distribution of the electron stream 
reaching Q* Xf this phasing is such that Pj and P g are at 
the seme potential with reepeet to the osslllstlng f i e ld then 
s current maximum w i l l bo obssrrsd In the oolleotor i f too 
transit time le approximately the time of half a cycle, or of 
one sad e half eyeles etc. ay determining the neoesssry 
aodulstion freomenelss far saoeaaoing maxima to the oolleotor. 
on estimation of the transit time oaa bo made* 
Xf the current arriving st Pg without oa spelled m*h*f. 
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f i e l d ft* i 0 » then that rcechlsg » t with the u.h.f. f i e l d 
applied w i l l ideally be i0e*Twhere ^ U t M number of 
Ionising collisions made by on* olootpon per •••one, and T 
the transit tiaa, «f ia related to <* , the number af ionising 
oollislons psr centimetre of d r i f t i n the f i s l d dirootion by 
f t o i l , 
w ia the d r i f t Telocity of the electron in the 
f i e ld direction. I t ie assumed that the unidirectional 
f i e l d fta (b) sboTC nay be ne glee ted in comparison with the 
u.h.f. f i e ld i n computing «• 
The object of the experiment ia ta measure f u i function 
of the f i e ld strength, pressure ant nature af the gas, sad 
especially te study i n tale war* how ionlsstien proceeds when 
a^ar^ PBIaVJI^ P1 f^ce^ fcaa^  ^L^L^P^D o^afltte) ^J i f P^etaap* ^^ob'^ ^^r'tn^Ovaet 4a^ HA a5^ P F^sTts^ aC^K a^l VF^ s^e^O^A^S 
altering the u.h.f. eaergiaing f i e l d i t ehould be pocalble to 
see how the walue of f le affected by the concentration of the 
electrons and ions in the amp* 
I t ia worth considering a est af likely conditions in 
that the approximate f i e l d froeuaaaiee mar be calculated. 
I t wee decided that the u.h.f. f i e ld ehould hare e frequency 
af about 100 BC/eec., which ia law enough far a diode woltaeter 
ta be need as a woltage measuring; instrument, and eatleflee 
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the oondltlon that there ehall be soar electron-atom «r 
electron — locale ColUelone POT O — W t U — • 
Consider a gap width of 0*oee on*, i .e . Px to PB, i n an 
atmosphsrs of hydrogen, at a preoooro of S mm* of Bg*, and a 
direet f i o l d of 10 volte/em* Under thaea eonditiens the 
mtfifajy of electron meltoult poll le i one per peon 1st Ion i s 
sheet sOO. In i t i a l ly without e u.h.f. f i e l d , the transit 
tine Is 0*6/teoe, hut aa the u.h*f. f i e l d ia inereeeed, the 
awerege eleetron energy inereaaee end the mobility of the 
electrons dooreeeee, ae that the evening tine beoones longer, 
e.g. 1 .9see . when m^  « too volte/em* fhae without the 
u*h*f* f i e l d the neeeeeery modulating frequency for the 
f i r s t current maximum te the collector to bo observed, ia 
approximately 1 Me/eeo* and when e u*h*f* f i e ld le applied, 
ee low se MO fie/eeo. The next mewlmwm w i l l b a observed 
when the frequency la trebled* When the crossing time le of 
the order of 1 ^ sso* the electrons w i l l execute shout 100 
ambits whilst they arc in the gap* 
I t wee later realised that at high electron anergice, 
(high u*h*f* f ields) , there ia competition far the control of 
the eleetron lifetime by two proeeeeee, one being diffusion sad 
the other being the removal by dr i f t ing to the electredee 
under the email direet field* Tela complicates the 
determination of the lifetime of the electron as diffusion 
• 17 -
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w i l l effect both the accarco/ a* amy treaalt time es 
M t t i i t t l with tha matnasttng f i e l d , and tha meaning of auoh 
4u wVc^flMLI . ^ ttiOO Ja»fc8i tlfiJ f#&ffBae^A& 1**1^  Ola #ta&© M^^ y^OL e^ a^ liew^WI^ ^&'d 
However, Brown own Varnerin, 1900, have derived an 
eapreaaion for tho lifetime of olootrono under these 
eireemeteneee so that i t aan be calculated from tha aondltlono 
of tho experiment, Failing thia a method baa boon developed 
breakdown oanrtittana i n tha aijaiimant• Aw shewn later, 
baaa theae aathode ere eeoeatlally atmllar in that they both 
eepcad on the validity of the diffuclon laccrj few tho 
conditions of the experiment* Tale I rejectee that taw 
modulation of the eleotrwn current way produce evidence on 
the diffusion of high energy eleetrene rether them a 
meeauremeat of taw lifetime* 
Hawing eoaeidered the dealga of the experiment the 
aeesssary apparatus wee developed aad constructed aa decor iced 
i n tad following ehaptere* 
• I t * 
fflUfcjJUULU. 
T I M ««ia rsqslrsaaat of the apparatus is that eufflelent 
u.h.f . power is obtainable at the tsst eleotrodes so that the 
j^^JP J^eJfne' P^^ F- i^^ e^ J^^ MB f^c^^ J^sr^ ^^ e^isne^ F^ PBs0 ^^ e*^ o^o\ ^^ eosb-*^  sbA sa^jsl4L Jtte 
oeolllator was bui l t vhiah oeeillstss la the IPX) ee/sso.rsglon. 
This fro queasy region sllowe ths power to bs serried by 
trsnsaisslsa lines sad accordingly the tuned sleaaats off tas 
eeollleter, whlsh is af tas tunsd snede, tunsd aria type. 
Tas eleeed sad si* ths snede quarter wars 11ns is loosely 
coupled to the eleeed end of another qasrter wore lino whleh 
i s tsralnatsd at i t e open end by the toot eleetrodee, see 
Fig. 3.1. The loop of tale ssesad lias Is spilt by a ndes 
eondoneae la order to laolete the separate eleetrodss for 0,0* 
asssursmsnts. The u.h.f. woltsgs eereee the electrodes earn 
bs varied by altering either the coupling between the line 
ota the eeelllstor or the snede potential of the oscillator. 
Ths teet eieotredee are enelessd in a 'Pyrex* glaee 
ohanber designed so that the Quarter ware line paasee through 
taboo i n i t s side* By this msans, as U t i l e ee poeelble of 
the line need be i n the enelosurs and s variable unrtassaf 
esa bo attached externally eareee the line near to the 
slsotrodes, so that say woriatlsa in the sepsrstien of the 
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sleotrens are emitted from an oxide coated cathede 
situated inalda one of the teat electrodee, ( f i g . B.1), and 
thay more through email holea ia the electrode, P x, under 
the innuaaaa of a direct f i e l d . This direct f i e ld le 
necessary in order to esuae a measurable numher of elootronc 
to more into the main gap hut i t auet he email ae that i t dace 
not appreciably affect the energy of the electrons sad in 
effect they arrive i n the gep ea i f they hare diffused through 
the helae* 
Ba^J^a^igs»^fc^aeVa^jJ et^ &^aOLal J^^ P ^^ aaa^ L^>a^ Je^ 3L^ ^ elaa^ ^^ P^a^ P^^ Baa^ J^  ^^ a^ae\ a^^ J^ a?(3|^ ^^M^^b 
lapsus' en the direct f i e l d so that the electrons more into 
the gap i a bursts* A similar modulsting f i s l d can be applied 
screes the collecting electrode, r 8 , and an internal 
collecting plate ea la f i g . 8.1. 
fas oecllleter preridlng the modulsting potential le of 
the singls valve, tuned anode, tuned grid, type. This has a 
vide frcqmosjsr range (soo Kc/sec to f Bc/eec.) aehlcred by 
using f i r e sails* A tuned circuit le looeely coupled to the 
anode eoil of the oeolllator end the output fad through a 
f i l t e r system ta the reapeatire eleotrodoe cm bath sides of 
the transmission line. This f i l t e r system ie necessary to 
prevent the direet current pethe through the galvsnomctere 
which measure tag lonlsstlon currents, from short elrcultlng 
the moan,sting inpute ta the electrodes. 
The email direct fields sen be determined using a 0.0. 
aster and the mcdalcttag potential by using a valve voltmeter, 
but the neaeurenent of the ultra high fmuoncy f i e ld presents 
a probloa on oeeouat of the email amount of poser available* 
This Is overcome by ueiag a eymmetrleel type valve voltmeter 
looeely coupled to the lime external te the teaches by small 
espssltaneee. The rectified output of thie voltmeter i s 
is s measure of the voltage aeroee the electrode e* l a coast 
the veltmetcr le neither eeaneeted to the line directly nor 
Jl^JcP^JeliU e^e^ o^ s^  ^KB e^> s^^ ef s^ee^ ^ 2*ohfltf^  g P^/aWJ J^ e^^ l&^ e^ J^^ s^ ie>^ fc3L 8^^ JJP3(^ ^^ ^^ J^ 4L I^B e^eaJ9ljJ e^^ ^ 'ox' 
particular deflect lea ceanot be deterainod directly* Thie 
ie ovorocao by ueing a etcperer instrument* 
This ooaeieto of a small diac of motel which ie suspended 
ia the electrode gap tram i t s edge by e quarts fibre* I f the 
position of root of the dice ia such that l t e disaster lice 
alone the f ield* ear sasll nsol l i s t Ions tha diem earn nsecute 
sbout i te position of rest w i l l have a frequency whieh w i l l 
depend on the strength of the f i e l d ead w i l l be IndQaaisat 
of the polarity of the field* Thie mesne that the diet eaa 
bo calibrated with lew frequency or unidirectional fields sad 
then be meed te calibrate the valve voltmeter for ultre high 
frequency fielda* The dice le email enough net te affect the 
tuning of the lias sad can be removed daring the experiment. 
The sHaabir ie mate from a piece of standard •pyrex1 
pipeline with etc el platee clamped to the eade eat seeled by 
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fO f ring Mils* A f T f fraction electrically connect e each 
eddof the transmission line to the appropriate electrode etea 
which ie eappor tod by a red peaaing through a rubber eeal in 
eaa he eltered hy adjusting the poaition of the rede from 
outside the chamber* 
The ohsabor is connected to e •Pyrea* veeaun lime which 
Ineorporatee faci l i t ies for pipetting smell caantitiee of 
apectro£>oopieally pars gas Into the chamber or mars 
particularly, pore hydrogen whish has passed through the walls 
of s hat re 11 ad turn tube* The line ie evacuated by mesne of 
en o i l diffusion pump backed by s rotary backing pump sad the 
preesurs may be measured by a Firaai gauge), e dial gauge and 
e differential gauge* The preaeure of the gee under toot 
ie me soured by the differential gauge which le calibrated 
against a mercury mencaeteri the other two gauges ere used 
merely to determine the preesurs conditions in the ehember* 
Thie apparatus enabloe the ionization sad brssMoaa 
Shareeterietisa of varioue gaeee to be studied under 
conditions which ecu be easily controlled sad detenalned* 
Two typos of oootllstor might be mood to preside the 
u.h.f. power, ome e tee stage oecliietor sad the other e free 
rams lag post l ister. A tee stsgs osoillstor weald oonsist of 
e mooter oscillator feeding into e high frsqusnoy amplifisrf 
this would bo ths mote complicated to build but oould bo 
ospostsO to bars a grseter frequency stsblll ty. Ths moot 
frequency nay eery with the emailed lead, but should mot be 
eppsrsat i f the lood i s small, l . s . the sselllatsr is loossly 
scsiplsil to the lood. 
Bssring these arguments i n mind, o free running eeelllator 
was buil t i n order to toot i to psrfsmanoo. As shown by 
snbsssaoat referenees this oaoillstsr proved to bo adequate 
for the esperimsntal eonditiono dessribsd i n this thesis. 
This free running oeeillstor i s o tunsd anode, tuned grid typo, 
ueing two power tetrodes working la rash an i l , f i g* 4 .1 . St 
le designed to operate in the frequency region of 100 Mc/eee. $ 
ths too power tetredee having s •••Imsm diesepation of 60 
wette saoh. Thle fropaoaoy range smoblee the tuned eltaaatt 
to be of the treesmissIsm line type soak that the anode sad 
the grid elemeate ars quarter wave Uaoo with the vslvss 
•isniited to the open cade. Ths anode lino which takes the 
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F I G . 4.1 DIGRAM 
form of • hairpin, i s ooaetrueted from eepper tubing O.M en. 
i n diameter, and I s 79 one. long with the linbe oeparated by 
7.5 em. The loop of the grid lino lo mode from oolid rod 
which a l l i e s inaide two tuba a forming the root of the l i n e . 
Thlo allowe I t to bo tuned. Tha normal wr k t a f poeltlon of 
tut oeoillator lo ouoh that ths valvee have their baee uppar-
moat, the grid lino being above the anode line to f i r e adequate 
eoupling. The oeellletor i e eneloeed by en el—Inttoo ahield, 
a m for a spaeo lnno I l a t e l y below the enede to allow for 
eoupling between i t end the main l i n e . 
The nmln ttonmejoalon l i n e whieh operatee under raaonant 
oondltlone i e eonetrueted from elmilar tubing to that need i n 
advantages Hated belowt 
o) Maximum Toltage i e doweleped when the eoupling io looeo. 
b) The lino i o relatively aoioaleee boeattM the Q faotor 
io o noftoure of the dieeriminatlon egeinet other fraquenelee. 
e) The energy input to the lino for o given voltage lft 
low end • low oondnotenoe eoroes the eleotrodoe prodooM a 
eherp voltage oollapee ea that aeneitive nooauranant i e 
m) The energy available for tleetrode damage, gaa 
diaaoolatlea end over hooting ate. i e aaali. 
The power i n the trananlaaien lino eon be varied either 
by altering the oonpllng or by varying the anode voltage. 
- &4 -
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Tha v a r i i t i o a of ooupiiag i s * rough <wt>q M M i w I hy 
mounting tho oscillator with » oountortoalanoa l a a rack, so 
that I t may slide up and down ghova tho loop of ths Xiao tfens 
varying tht distance hetween them, Variation of tho saede 
voltago controls tho output of tho oscillator l o o t My and 
thus tho power i n tho lino* This i a aohiovod hy supplying 
tho 1000 volt power peek with tho output from o Veriae, 
This i n turn waa fed from a oonotamt voltago treneformer to 
reduce tho offoote of mains fluctuations* 
of 2*ehe? wiroo loosely oeuplod to tho oeeillator. auoooooivo 
positions of s short circuiting bridge for resonance, vara 
found, and tho frequency indioatad was 10C8 Mo/ooo* to 
within 0.1& Tho frequency was found to l i o within thia 
aoeuraoy for on onodo voltago rango of MO to 1000 volte* 
soah a stability indleatoa that tho performance of tho 
oscillator aatiaflaa tho axporlmantal requirement e* 
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THB PBOOOOTIOM OF TBI V.H.F. FXKLD BtTWBHM THE 
, tmt iTiffrmim 
Tha alaotrodaa art inaorporatad into a rasonant quartar 
vara Una, tha g r t t t t f part of irhioh i s aonatruotad from 
•W* tuba M dSSSribOd i n tha pMTiOttS OhttptSl** Xt i s 
a m i H i y that thsrs I s a msana af l i t i l m tha olootrodos 
in tha gas to bs studiad and of altaring thair aapavatlsn* 
Tha aapaeltanoo asross tfas and of tha Una w i l l ray with tha 
separation but aan ba ssnpsnastad for, aitbar by altaring tha 
lsngth of tha llhw Off by altaring tha sapaaltsnss asross tha 
ana of tha Una bar moans of tha tuning plataa shown i n Fig* 5.1. 
i t had to bo rasogntssd that tha apparatua might only bo tha 
prototype of a novo elaborate aet-up whioh aould bo bahed out 
oto»t •** •smsansniay i t would bo advantageeue for tha 
8JPJP^ HP((^ l^B^ e^^  ^fc^^ *^e^ J^ s^me^ s^^ s^ s^^ D^ J^s^ ^^ ^ sVQ^ & fls^s^s^Ms^H^K^3s4s^4s^ • ^jsa^fcis^ ^ HWH^ 0 ^e^J 
f a a i l i t a t a sadlfUation. with thaso pointa l a mind tha 
transmission lino sad sjeaaber was oonstrnotod aa follows* 
Tha ehsnbir l a mada from a piooo of 'Frrsx* pipo l i a s 
of 3 inohss intornal d l water and 9 inshss i n length. Tha 
parallel aa that two ataol and plataa* through whish tha 
supports for tha eleetredee pass, aan ba aaalad to than* 
Tha transniaaion lino passss through two glass tabs stabs* 
T.s ana* apart i n tha aids of tha shanbar and l a aaalad t a 
tnaao by mw of •<>• na g aaaia. tim um i s sort m*m* 
Into t i n brass body of thsss Malt sad i s sot off asar thorn 
on ths outoido of ths ohsabir* This onablss a aaall ooppsr 
to glaaa ooal to ba aoldsrsd l a t a tao oada of tho proJsatlag 
f^tjfl&^Hp1 a^C^  ^isan1 a> ^2^ 0 CQXU)^p^a^ a^v£flfta9 W^hsa* 4Paaaa>s^sa^aplaa^l 4U9ani ^p!saH itt^^JflmJ* 
olootroaoo oaa so aosisd through tho glass of ths s s s l , soo 
f i g . 6.1* Both thoss srrsagsffisnts provldo s Ysouua tight 
^^ m3L ^aTan^ULsp^^ ^ L^alO^s^abss^J ^ l^ ^^ s'^ P^aV^ Mail ^ ^^ a^ a^ ^^ J^^ sl^ Ja^ J^ ^ p^^  oJ^^ flAsfdas^B ^s^ J a^lia?^  
parts of tho l i a s laaida ths saaabsr* * aatal slssvs f i t o 
©for tho ooppor to glass s s s l i n stdof to oomplsts ths 
s l s o t r i o s l ooatinaity of tho Una, ths loop of anion s l i d s s 
into thooo s l s m s ss that i t s total loagth san as Tarisd 
for preliminary tuning* This loop i s s p l i t by s misa 
•sasaniir whioh inaulatoa ths taa tsst sisotrooso from sns 
saotnsr for D.O. asasursaanta. This doss not sffsot tho 
l i a s apprasiably fa r ths u l t r a high frsqasnsy sonditlons, 
Ths wirss to ths intarnal olootrodoo srs l a d doan ths 
aantrs of tho ssparata liabs of ths •hairpin 1 coming oat at 
holoo naar ths isolating aondoaaar. Whan ths l i a s i s tunad 
tho u.h.f. ourrsat maxim l a altaatod at ths loop, so that 
any sspsoltsnoo botsaaa ths loads and osrth haa l i t t l o sffsot 
on tho Has* ' 
To allow for tho • i f s a m i of tho olostrsdss along t h s i r 
axaa, ( r a r i a t i a a of gap width) thoy ara saagsrtid a/ ths 




FIG. 5.1 TO TH£ CMlTTlNL fcUCTRoM 
MfRt*it«Tii«L< CMlDk 
iMci<tMtnrfc OF WEH T . »c 
Foft&kUTftoM COUP m/m*m, 
HltHIMtt (=•>< tAMMR.***. 
gead rotary • m m n t » The ehafta of too eeele arc Inoaletod 
from the electrode atoms or polystyrene insulators so that 
both the Wilson seal and tha and plate eon be ot earth 
potential* The eeala themselves are booed through t-he end 
platee and eealed with fo f ring eeala and the eat plates i n 
turn are eealed to the ground ende of the ohamber by o ineh 
90* rings Inserted into a epeoislly meohined groove i n the 
surface of the plete. This deeign was preferred to s bellows 
system beoomes i t one eoeler to aaeemble and allowed the 
eleotredee greater freedom of movement* 
The oonneotione between the ends of ths line end the 
eleotredee are made by means of oollsrs soldered onto the line 
ot right anglss, aee r i g , 5.1. Theae ooUare f i t over the 
eleetrode otome ao that the Junctions do not give r i s s to 
oorona dieohargee whilst allowing a movement of eaoh electrode 
of 1 em. The collars also cover olote i n the electrode 
steme through whieh poem the losds to the internal eleetrodeo 
etc. Theae leodo, which ore insulstod by email eeramio beads 
ere flexible enough not to constrain the electrode movement. 
ahould theee functions or cleetrodes need modifying or 
repairing, they can be uneerewod from the polystyrene insulator 
unplugged from o spools! quarts lneulstsd plug built into the 
transmission line end removed from the ohamber through a 9 inch 
diameter inspection aperture, During the experiment t h i s 
sporturo can be coaled with a greaeed greund-glaoo piste. 
The sttenhly i t Mounted oo that the arte lioe i n n 
horisontal plane i n order that the oeoillating-dleo f i e l d -
xatter oan ho lowered into the gap* 
Two mieiroatter eorew heada determine tha poaition of the 
eleotredo ottpporta at a poeitlen outaide the ohamber* Thus, 
anoe the readings for s partiouler separation of the eleetrodee 
ss determined ay s f i s t p arallel plate inserted sotween them, 
has soon eetahliehed, any euheequant eeparation Sot he found* 
The tliaahtr sad transmission line I s ! entuened with t i n * 
plate sanest for the loop esd under thsss eonditlone ths • 
tuning of the line i s tery eeneltive to mrfsasat of ths 
tuning oondenssr plates ( f i g * 3.1) whieh are ssrewed into the 
hoeees on ths body of the *0* ring ssaia. 
I t was thought that ths position of tha transmission 
line with raspest to the olsotredee might sffaot tha f i e l d 
dietrihdtioa between than and a plot of the equipotential 
sursuess waa made for sash s oonfiguratian using a nodal of 
ths elsotrodes i n an electrolytic tana* f i g * 5*8 shows tha 
result of t h i s tnreetigation* where i t s s a bs sssa that there 
the lino Ah* thsrs i s as appreciable difforesee between ths 
pattern te ths right of the tleetrodee and that to tha I s f t . 
from t h i s i t was eoaeludsd that the offset was negligible. 
Ths equipotential lin e s i n the gap are eo elooe tagether 
that they are not drawn. 
The i i l l w w f i e l d strength attainable ift greater them 
1000 Tolta/om. for a gap width of 1 em. Thie i e i n exeeee 
of the present requlremeate hat mar he useful for future 
arperiammte* 
aWTHt I T 
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preliminary investigations were aads oa two eleotredee of 
approximately the oamo else 00 enTleagod i n tho main apparatus» 
thooo being nsuntsd i n a amall owaouatod aaoloaara ^ f * * * was 
eaally aseeeslble, ft#> 6*1. Thooo investigation* were made 
i n tho abssnec of tho X00 ao/aeo. f i e l d with tho object of 
flail aafanr en offloiont cathode — a atadviaw taa aaaaral 
behaviour of aaah om electrode ayateau 
At an early ataga i n the dooign ooaaideratlena i t waa 
deoidod that the cathode would hare to bo of the thoraioaia 
typo rather thou tho photoelectric type need by ooao workera 
l a this f i e l d (e.g. Llewellyn Jones ct a l 1957). The 
objection to tho photo-elootrie type of omlaelon waa the 
diff i c u l t y of illuminating a surface inside tho eleotrodeo so 
that the resultant electron been could bo aortaUltrt os i t 
paaaad into the gap. Admittedly there l a sa objection to 
tho thermionic typs of omission i n that tho neoeeeary heat 
w i l l oauae tho temperature of oleotrodee to ric e sad canes 
convection currents I n the gas. however, i f a good emitter 
con bo aads that w i l l diesipate l i t t l e power for ths required 
sal sejon thia can be fllssoantsflt 
with this i n aiad ths amieeien proportloo of both s 
plain iilsttsjsa wire end a platinum wire coated with tho mixed 
• 91 • 
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exldee of oeverel a l k a l i earth metaie were luveeUgotod* Too 
emission of too plain wise van email coopered with that of 
the coated typo, Wing spproximetely i n the ratio of HoOO, 
for eimilar conditions. Thia indicated that an oxide eoeted 
eatbode ohould be need, especially oo the hooting effect con 
be reduced further by winding the platinum wire i n o Tory 
noflBnueUL f^cab-^ Je^ f^c 4r^ o^ sa^ fL f ^^ JjnnVn^  ob^B4r^ n^en^ ooo^ noVon^ ^ ^He^^ oo^ r^ Pk^ ^ p^^ (^^  *^^ eu^ 8j k^ooos^ k^ e^ oo^ e^v1 
surface. < The oxide coating wee applied to eleen platinum 
wire by pointing i t with o suspension of wnVFiHI Barium end 
strontium aarbanataa oubeequently converted to the coldo• by 
0^ 0^*0%^  ieo^j j 000% ^P4feflRMo^0 erem o^enV 'o i^e^ P ^no?oPonca^g^9oVttXe^ r^os^  o^^ M*^  J^e^ o^leVkll^ sna^  o^ Je\ (n 
email c o i l , the emieeion takoa piece from c email aree on 
the axle of the electrode eyatom, a guard plate being attached 
behind the eothodo oo that moot of the electrons more towarde 
tha inner aurfaoe of the electrode face, f i g * 2.1. 
Teste were made of the dependence of the current between 
the oothedo end eurrounding eleetrode, X^, and the current 
•cross the gap, 1^, en the voltage between the cathode and 
surrounding electrode, Y 1 # and the voltage aeroee the gap, T 8, 
i n hydrogen at s pressure lower then 0*1 mm* of Kg, with the 
circu i t of f i g , **8* The relationahip between I x and V x waa 
a-imilar to that of o aimple diode provided that T x woo not 
too high* Typiool curvee ore ohewn i n ri g * e*8* 
There woo praotloolly no variation of I , with Vg up to 
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800 volte indicating toot too poifeootod electrode aoted oo o 
eontrol grid and too for electrode oo o collector. 
Inveetlgatlone voro oloo made of too variation of X e with V x 
for eeaeteat T 8, f i g . 6.4. Thia above toot Xfi inoreaoaa 
11 ooorly with 71 for high value a, Xg being approximately one 
tenth of X r 
The preeeura woo now laOToaood to o few ame. of Hg. by 
admitting bydraaaa to the eyetem end o further inveetigotion 
of Xj oo o fuaetiem of Tg woo node. Thio ebowod that tho 
value of Xg luoToeoort rapidly when who value of Vg exeeeded 
m o volte whieh aDooriad with tho •aaogglloe of goo oooditl- j 
Oft^«a»C?e^ evXg wjtaew' et^ Po UO^U'Vo^e^o* fe«b£«Po) Wo%or XXOW & 4n)QP^floVotoM^00 © f 
^^^^ lOl,e> a ohJfl^ JeB^ e^ e%e^ nweo\JJ wl^eo^J^aV ^fj^ 9 e^^ e^ p' oVttloHofob^ o^ ob®«ttio^  •P^ p' flfte»ie>^ or1 Cp^rell^L 
be token to determine Xg ee e function of V a for two oonotottt 
valuee of X 1 § Fig. 6.0. Thoee eurvao ehow tho rapid inereaae i 
l a eurreat oaooolotod with ooUialon Ionization. 
Thio preliminary iaveotigotioa reeeolbloe Townoend*e 
eaperlaoate ea oolllelea lonlaatlon, ead oaoept for the moo 
of unidipootional fioldo inetead of tho 100 Me/eeo. f i e l d , 
reeombloe tho experimeate to be undorteken l a tho main 
inveotigation. 
I n i t i a l l y i t woo thought that the dopeadeaei of I 1 en V 8 
woo doe to f i e l d penetration through too holes augmenting the 
value of v 1 # Thie eaa be rejected oa toe account a. flretSy, 
oe atated e a r l i e r , i t woo ehowa that at low preeoureo (no 
m gg m 
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Ionization.) I 8 dooa not obange with V 2 and secondly, an 
electrolytic tank study of a plate with more perforations par 
unit area than the electrode indicates that any penetration i s 
slight end should not offset the f i e l d behind deep holes, 
Pig. 6.6. 
I t appears therefore, that the variation of 1^ depends 
on the properties of the gas when Ionised and i s thought to 
express tha aotlon of positive ions reaching tha filament and 
causing secondary emission. This l a supported by the faot 
that at high values of I 2 and V 2» befox'e a s e l f sustaining 
discharge hae* started, a r i s i b l e discharge channel formed 
across the gap from one of the holes i n ths electrode surface, 
and whilst I g increased steadily during the onset of the 
discharge, 1^ increased abruptly. 
This effect w i l l be apparent i n the f i n a l apparatus and 
must be reduced. Accordingly the number and alee of the 
holes were reduced and arranged so that none of them came 
opposite to the oxide spot of the cathode. This markedly 
reduoed the dependence of l x on V 8 indicating the positive 
ion nechfiniom. 
Ideally the electrons should diffuse into the gap through 
the perforations end not be injected in under the influence 
of Vj. This i s equivalent to saying that ths oleotrona 
entering the gap should have lew energies compared to that 
required to ionise the gas. Thus V x must be aa small as 
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possible whilst s t i l l maintaining a measurable current lo. 
A slight increase i n I 8 with increase i n V a can be expected 
ewen before ionization, due to the reduced ahenee of the 
electrons diffusing out of the gap* 
Following these preliminary inTootigationo the f i n a l 
teet electrodes were designed and constructed as deeoribed 
be lev/. 
The copper tubes which support the electrodes (electrode 
stems) were screwed into brace platee on which t-he electrode 
shells were mounted, Pig, *,¥* The hollow teet electrode 
shell i s bolted to thie plate by means of three 8 BA etude 
and nuts with brace cellara to separate the two* Thie design 
enablee the electrodee to be adjusted eo that their facce are 
para l l e l by replacing two of the cella r s i n the collecting 
electrode by springs when cay minor change i n orientation oan 
be made by adjusting the nut on the appropriate stud* The 
shape of the elce trodee wee based on the 180* Bogowekl profile 
which inrolTce e f l a t central portion joined to the stem by 
transition eurfacee of inereaeing ourraturo* The tern 'ISO 0* 
refers to the angle that the surface near the atom makes with 
the electrode face, rig* *•?• 
An electrode blank and cower blank were cut on the lathe 
with the inaidee hollowed out end pollened. The electrode 
blank wee mounted on the book plate i n the manner deeoribed, 
the e m r w w K l en end the whole f i l e d l a tns lsths u n t i l 
their projected •hut— n i exactly coincident with ft neater 
• a m for tut ltO° p r o f i t plotted from ths p a m i t i r i 
^pVftCL^rikl0^9L 3LsWe^ #^ JlMp* ^HHNPJP ^(fc© ttttsp^HH^Ns^^s^ ^ 0 
retool the ende of the mounting etude end lagr unscrewing the 
retaining nuts the electrode woo Htmmlled I n •rder to f i x 
The tain electrode faces, which «ro O.Ofl on* thick, wore 
dr i l l e d with M helot of diameter o.Oftc on. theee Ming counter* 
•oak on the inolde to o depth of 0.0M en* The holes I n the 
oollootlnt eieotrodo were subsequently enlarged to twiee the 
diameter and their amber inoroaeed by half I n order that • 
meecursbls portion of the our rent oolleoted by the eieotrodo 
ehould paee through to the eolleeting plate* I t woo found 
that this proportion did not depend directly en the ratio of 
the plane portion of too eieotrodo to the total area of the 
holee* This oan he tcntetlvely explained by the f i n i t e depth 
of the hole effectirely reduoing the area of the hole due to 
the diffueien of the electrons to the walla* AS a preoaution 
against poeltlTO lone causing oeoondery emiseion from the 
filament no holes vore d r i l l e d i n the centre of the face for 
an area of 0.0 cm. diameter. After the i n i t i a l holee had 
•con d r i l l e d the electrode faces core ground f l a t on c 
referonse f l a t . 
Both the filament i n the emitting electrode and the 
plate in the oolleoting electrode are supported by a quartz 
rod secured In the electrode stc.a by & grub screw which mates 
in a slot ground i n the quarts rod* This quarts rod has two 
holes running through i t so that the two connections to the 
filament are insulated from one another sad from the main 
transmission line* Although i t i s not neoeasary. two leads 
also pass through the quarts i n the oolleoting electrode and 
both are connected to the collecting plate* Both the guard 
plate and the collecting plate are polished discs out from 
thin brass sheet* Fig* 6*7* 
I t i s apparent that the temperature of the filament w i l l 
depend on the pressure of the gas surrounding i t due to the 
re oval of heat by the gas and i t became necessary to ensure 
that the filament temperature, and hence emission, should be 
constant during both an experiment at a fixed pressure and 
successive experiments at different pressures* I n order to 
do this the filament was incorporated into a low resistance 
arm of a ffheatstone net, Tig. 6.8* This oireuit enables the 
temperature of the filament to be kept at a particular value 
i f the following procedure l a adopted* I n i t i a l l y the 
current i n the cir c u i t i s increased u n t i l the emission from 
the filament i s satisfactory and then the net i s balanced 
using R x and % . This balance i s obtained for one particular 
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v 'luo of fllanont •oodotaftoo Thl^h dopondo on tha teaojaralaro 
of tha platinum, at i n tha platinum roalatanoo t h f l n o m m 
or tha H n a l gmgti This roalatanoo can now ihMktrt aft 
rognia* I n t e r n a * ohooking tha telnN of tha fcridg* end 
ojqr donation oon ha allowod fo* hy altering tha total oumnt 
through tha oi*ouit. 
In ordar to alininate any currant laakaga to aarth 
onion might raaak tha ionization oorranto tha Hhaatotono not 
olroult van aonntod on a polyotyrano panai* tha aoouonlatora 
plaood on o platfem ralood oft tha floor % r polystyrana 
aupporto and a l l tha loado vara polythana ootorod *»H.T. 
preliminary m M m n l i of too maximum voltage 
attainable aereee the oado of o tuned tranamlaelon lino 
similar to that of too apparatua waro mado with a aymostrlesl 
walwo woltmotor of tha typo uood tnooossfnlly by d i l l and ton 
Kagel, 1948, and dark, 1957, fie* 7.1. Tha raading of tha 
alaotroatatio voltmeter i a half tha pooh woltago across tha 
elootredce, end Fg, end sen aaaily ho converted to o value 
for tha f i a l d etrength hotwoon tha olootrodaa by dotomtaing 
tha olootrodo ooparation. Tha slaotrootatia veltmeter may 
ha roplaood by a mlwo ammeter whan tho paak voltage l a tha 
prodnot of tho currant flowing ( i n micro ampo) and SIT , 
Tha uppar frequency limit of tho acorn diodes l a 800 Me/see 
tale being woU above tho working frequency of tho apparatua* 
I t war found however, that i n opite of tho high resistance 
i n tho voltmeter olroult, the presence of the voltmeter aorooe 
a tuned tronomisaion line oonalderably affected the tuning, 
thio pcaslhly being duo to tho appreciable inteMlectrodo 
oapaeltancee of the valves. Thio effect was rHoiiH by 
inserting quarter wave chokes between tha valves and a l l leada. 
Although thlo voltmeter i a useful for determining the 
voltage attainable i t can not bo uood to make a direct 
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determination of the voltage across the electrodes i n taw 
actual apparatus because, doe to the eTaouation of the chamber 
eto. the voltmeter ean net remain e r n e s the gap whilst the 
experiment i t l a progress. Furthermore, the voltmeter ean 
not be attached to the electrodes before or after the experiment 
because the readings thus obtained would be false due to the 
de~tunlng effect. 
There was a possibility that tale voltmeter could we 
attaohed to taw line outside the chamber to that i t l a wa near 
as poeelble to the high voltage end* The voltage readinga 
would then be a eertain high fraction of the actual voltage 
across taw gap sad would depend an the voltage distribution 
slang taw line* The value of t h i s fraction would have to be 
checked and would involve taw use of a stsp-ever mastrument* 
JX taw valve voltmeter were attached directly saroew taw 
msssured by taw external galvanometer, weald be masked by 
the constant current flaw through taw valve voltmeter. 
This consideration made I t Imperative to develop a wtcp ever 
Instrument wo that the c i r c u i t for lndloeting taw u.h.f. 
voltage aeroes taw gem could be loosely swuplefl to taw 11ns 
and not directly connected to i t . This being the eaee, the 
indicating c i r c u i t would also take less power. 
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I t seemed neeeeeary therefore, to derelep ecme type of 
etep-over instrument which could he eelihreted et power 
frequenolee or D.O., sad then ueod to calibrate a u«h.f. 
lndloetlng inetrument. 8ooh a step-over Instrument hao been 
developed from experiments by Thornton sad fhfnjiasa, 19*8, en 
the determination of high voltages to on sosureey of 0.1*. 
To do th i s they mood on ellipsoid mode of Duralumin, ft.9.ssu 
lone sad 0.69 on. I n diameter, suopendod i n e uniform f i e l d 
from o minor axle of the ellipsoid bar an insulstino toreienlooe 
•nspsnsisn. The ostfsfn f i e l d was prntassi by applying ths 
unknown veltegs to o large pair of circular eleetrodee eo that 
o determination of the f i e l d would eeelly result i n the value 
of the voltage. The ellipaoid wee slloosd to eoeillets about 
lto euepenolon, end from Maxwell, 1904, i t can be shown that 
the value of the ele c t r i c f i e l d , F i s given byi 
I * . < a* - n j ) 
where n io the frequency of oooillstlsn of ths ellipaoid i n 
the applied f i e l d , end a* the frequency of oooillotioa i n the 
absence of the f i e l d , whieh l a dependent on the oonetante of 
the euspsnelsn. The ooaeteat X dopendo only on the dlmsweloao 
and the maoe of the ellipeoid. Thornton ueod thio ellipooid 
to meaeuro very high direct f iolde but aa the rolstlonsMp 
7.1 to independent of the f i e l d direction the ellipeoid eon 
bo mood to determine the value of alternating f i e l d s aa 
shown by Bruce, 1947. 
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Owing to tan relatively earn 11sr eise of eleotrodee and 
gap width i n the apparatna under consideration, i t i e neeeeeary 
to eoele the eiiipeold end the type of enepanelon deem ee 
that the elllpeold i e aaall niaajitied to the gap and the 
effeot of the f i e l d , i.e. n ^ n far the normal working 
eonditione, end that the frcojacaay i e low eaewgh to be 
meeaured from wleual observation. Aa the iastremcat i e to 
be need aa a atep-orer inatrument ear iaaooureoiea ae dealt 
with by Bruee, 1947, oan be negloated, prowided that the 
oonditiane few both etagee of the calibration ate the came* 
The original Urge inatrument oould he aaed ae aa abaolnte 
waltaater ant the email eiae of the preeeat epparetae 
preoludoe thie* Howertheloea the inetranent eatlafiee 
complataly the requirement that a low-frequeney or unidireot-
ional f i e l d ealibration ehould be applloable to u*h*f. 
mcanat amenta* I t l a not neooeeery for the body to be an 
ellipeeid prowided that the body hae a major and minor axle 
whoa i t w i l l behawe i n a manner deeeribed ay equation 7*1 
where X i e replaced by another oeaetant X1 which depende en 
the eiae cad the mace of the body cad a . aw a* depending on 
the euepeneion* 
Sewerei ahapec of body were inweatigated which had major 
exec of lcaa than A mm* ee that the f i e l d wee mat appreciably 
dietortod* i t wee found that a dice euapended fromlie edge 
- 4 8 • 
wee the meet n m t a l i a l ehepe tad a netted ana perfected 
whereby t m a i l weadtnetel teed vet heated between t a t miero-
aeopa elldee at that i t flattened to fern toon a dlao. 
wallet tho aaUanetil wot molten, a fine pieee of wire waa 
the whole allowed to oool. The fine aire enabled the 
H6eflJMBa%ftjL^^ 3il& ^^ P^ f^c^ fc^ ^^ B^ jJfc^ J^ t^  ^^ P^ f^co^ (^  n^^ JmJfc^ J ^IJ^ BlJp'enae^ P^ f^cea^  t^ obo'fc J^lt ajo5JR 
i n a meamer adriaed br nveddiot . 1064. 
TkO) eeapcneloa waa I n l t t e l l y made from untpnn t i l k bat 
thia waa too at i f f and wet ropittod by t ^ptorta fibro, drawn 
i n tht lejtOTeltty from a molten tod uelng an elaatlo ereeabow 
only vialble with toot tared light* 
a^  Jpev^ a^ e^ ew^ B^ s^ ^^ ^^ JF ebflLvT^ fc Ao^ eb^ £l^ k^obw)a% a^ P^ e^ao4*^  e^ Ma^ iiea'o^ ebOWJ? f^eMc^  aaee^ P^ a' 
etcptnttl by a caart a fibre botwtet dammy alee trade e ahowed 
that tho relatlonahip I * « K (a* ~ **) hold fay power 
ffiintiao/ f i e l d a tad for u.h.f, fieide whan tha voltage atrote 
tha eleetrodea woo determined dirootly by aaaao of tat valve 
voltmeter. 2a view of thio* tha t t t t •liaahir wot H i l g a t i 
to accomodate the inatrament. 
The dice l e ottgtadiid from tho top of o wide 'Pyres* 
glate tube ee that i t haagt i n the centre of the electrode gap, 
with the tea of the euapcnelon attached to t glaaa rod which 
ota be rotated externally threue* e grcend glaae ecal* Thia 
alloaa the dice to be drawn clear of the electrode gap far 
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ionisation obeervatlona by m a t i n g tlM rod, Fig* 7.8. 
The ellipsoid and t l t t t r t d t t art viewed from underneath 
tat chcmbtr by t ttlttotpt tad plant mirror ay atom* I n i t i a l l y 
tat ellipsoid i t t r i t a t t t t d v i t a tbt major sais t t right 
angles to the electrodes, i . s . p a r a l l e l with the f i e l d , t t 
that i t i t i n t poeltlen of reet whether or not there i t an 
el e c t r i c f i e l d . Fig* 7.5. I n order that tat dice should make 
ettiUatitms about this position of rest t vary small piece 
of iron aire i t fasteatd i t tat quarts fibre near l i t fixed 
tad inside the supporting tubs (Fig. 7.8) tad t a t small t v i l t 
art mounted tat tide the tamportiag tube as clcee t t wotslblt 
t t i t . On momentarily energising the c e l l s tat wire turns 
s t that l t t length l i t e along the magnetic f i e l d tad l a turn 
transfers i t s motion to the d l t t . By snsrgislng tat c e i l l a 
phase v i t a tat natural eetiUatloa of the d l t t t large 
emplitude tea be bui l t up t t that In eplte of the oscillations 
decaying, ebeervatieat ean be made over the time of 1 minute* 
The frequency of the dims i t measured utlag a stop-watch 
tad en e l e e t r f mtthsaitsl touattr operated by a Mortt key. 
with t h i s srrengement a msximum frecuenay of about tat 
t t t n i s t i c a t par eeeond tarn at meatured with ta tcouraty of !£• 
Thit error could be reduced b* utlng a method similar to that 
uttd by Brutt, 1847. whtrt tht ttuatt cntpalsti every tvo 
eeoonde vamg rtttmttd t a s ttaaltJrtly moving taps* 
I t wss feund that tht meeaured frequency dip stilt $ both 
on ths B a f l l t a d i oT tho oeeillation and on the total tima of 
tho ooolUotloaO measured, Thie was presumably caused by the 
roaotlon of too electrodes on too dice* due to their nearness 
to tho dlee and to the f i n i t e else of both diss and electrodea. 
I n order to ensure that every Observation woo mads with ths 
asms I n i t i a l amplitude too para l l e l erosswirss wore Inserted 
into tho eyepiooo of tho telossspo so that the amplitude eon 
bo kept within these bounds, fis> 7.8. 
I t won thought that a valve voltmeter aa already deeoribed 
could bo incorporated late a eireuit loosely eoupled 
magnetically to the transmisaion lino so that i f the electro-
ototlo voltmeter were replaced by a ssnsitivs galvanometer ths 
current through i t would be an indication of the power level 
i n the l i n e . This wsa not feaaible, as say magnetie eeupling 
loop had to bo plaeed near to tho current maximum sad 
eonoequently picked up pernor from tho oscillator* l a thia 
oaee the galvanometer current woe act only dependent on tho 
power level i n the line but aloe oa the coupling between the 
lino sad tho oaeiilator* Thio wae over come by loosely 
stapling s similar c i r c u i t oapaoltatlvoly to tho high voltage 
end of tho lin e , i * e . the electrode end, whore tho voltmeter 
cir c u i t could be enioided from the eeellleter* 
Oonssqnontly tho valve veltmeter i s soldered to two 
strips of capper f e l l whleh ere ettaohod to tbo lino aa near 
- 45 
te the chamber ee poeejhie. The f o i l l e tnonlatod from the 
lime by polythene tape. The poaitiea of the voltmeter l e 
auoh that i t eamee between the olootrodec and the oeapenaatlng 
oendaneer end l e well br the an? the lime 
i t e e l f , aa described 1m Chapter Xf* The leada to the 
galvanometer ere led out throne* the ehttitnf and through e 
f i l t e r c i r c u i t , Pig, r»4» eo that no atanding wevea eve 
developed i n the ooaxlal leade or apperatua external to the 
ohl elded line. Furthermore, a quarter ware ehoke l a 
lanmentid aereea the inpmt to the walwe Toltmeter (Fig* T«4) 
end earthed through e eondeneer at i t a eleeed end. Thin 
eliminatea ploh*up from the modulation oeeilleter being 
dieplayed on the galvanometer, ae nay auoh pick-up i e abort 
elreulted to earth whilet the Quarter ware ehoke preeeate e 
high impedenoe at frequencies of about 100 Ho/sec, Abeeaee 
of pick-up from the u*h*f, oeoillator wee eetabliehed by 
determining the f i e l d i n the gap with the oscillating dice. 
The deflection of the galvanometer i n the indicating c i r c u i t 
waa kept constant for waryiag degrees of coupling between the 
lima cad the ooclllator, whan i t wee found that the f i e l d 
remained eenetant. 
w ^^^^»caa^r^» w^pMWw'.«*c t 
The preeeaee of the ellipeoid i n the gap bee no apparent 
affect aa the tuning of the line et gap widthe greater them 
aVf em, 
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I t l e l i k e l y that the u.h.f. indicating instrument 
Matures eeme fraction of ike u.h*f* voltage acroes the 
cleetrodee end the! this fraction l e net oonstant for different 
gsp widths owing to tho pooltion of the voltmeter varying with 
respect to the standing wave pattern on the line* I t le 
therefore neoeesary to calibrate for e l l gap widths, or rather 
to calibrate for several gap widths and infer the calibration 
of the ethere. 
Tho calibration of the oaeillating dice i e carried out 
with a direct f i e l d which l e developed between the electrodes 
by applying the output from o 1000 volt variable 0*0. supply 
acrdee the eleetrodee, the voltage being measured with en 
Ayr ton nether Kleotreatatia Voltmeter with a f u l l seals 
reading of 600 volte and en accuracy of 1*0£ I n the middle 
of the range, (calibration by Clerk, 1957.) Tho f u l l range 
from 0 to 1000 volte being covered by using a coaling c i r c u i t * 
The calibration of the dice for four gap widths l a 
shewn I n f i g * 7.4 where tho linearity of the reletlonehip of 
equation 7*1 I s shown te hold* I t meat be emphaalsed that 
the i n i t i a l calibration uaing a direct f i e l d l e mere deeirSble 
than uaing am alternating one, i n that tho A*0* reading w i l l 
bo affected by tha wavefarm, end the mceauring Instrument haa 
eventually te be referred beak to a 0.0* etaadard. I n i t i a l l y 
en alternating voltage waa need for the calibration and 
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attributed to variatloaa i n waveform. 
An tha diao messuree tha f i e l d between the electrodes, 
and tna valve voltmeter measurement l a dependant on tha u*iuf. 
•oltage aeroas tha and of tha lino* tho calibration of too 
valve voltmeter i n terse of f i e l d w i l l result i n a eet of 
particular eurves for tho separate gap widths* t h i s i s seen 
i n Fig* 7*6 for f i r e gap widthe end Table 7*1 indieetee e 
typical eet of results for one of these. 
From Fig* 7*6 i t l a seen that the calibration eurree are 
of the form deeoMbed by the equations 
a • o m m*^ * where e l e tho intercept, a the 
deflection aa dlaplayed on the galvanometer end m l a a function 
of tho gap width d* Thie function lo shown to bo linear i n 
Fig* 7*7 where n l e plotted againot d* 
The method of determining the fidd corrcoponding to a 
particular deflection a^ end gap width dj l e to find the value 
of mj from Fig* 7*7 end calculate the f i e l d from x \ » P i * o 
volts/cm* 1 
I f the u.h«f. f i e l d aoroaa tho eleotrodoo io platted ae 
a function of the gap width ( a*** vereue d) f a r a particular 
•aire voltmeter deflection (Fig* 7*8) i t can be coon that tha j 
voltage meecurod ct small gap widthe I s larger than that at 
largo gap widthe. Thie can ho shown to bo duo to tho pool t i c s 
of the valve voltmeter c i r c u i t with respect to tho eleotrodoo 
cad sonpanssitag oendoneer. when the electrode gap width 
0-620 
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i s small fund tho compensating gap width correspondingly largo, 
tho position of the meter with respect to the standing wave 
pattern w i l l be as i n Fig* 7,9a and when the eleotrode gsp 
width i s large ss i n Fig* 7.9b. 
Let the deflsotlon of the voltmeter galvanometer be 
proportional to the voltage at point P as indicated i n the 
Figures 7.9s and 7.9b, then the deflection for the snail 
eleotrode gap width i s glvsn by: 
where f le the proportionality constant and 
Dg • f.v 8 for the large gap width. 
Thus, when » Dg i.e. the deflection i s eons tent, Fig. 7.*^  , 
Due to the different positions of the meter with respect 
to the standing wave pattern, is related to V* by the 
equationj « \i and V 8 to Vg* by; V3 - kg ^  where_ i 
fc^ and kg are the respeotive proportionality constanta. From 
these k j / kg « v j / and as k x i s smaller then kg (Figures 
7.9a and b), ee that v| i s smaller than indicating that the 
voltage measured at the larger gap width i s smaller than that 
at the email gap width. 
Aloo, the value of k w i l l only depend on the electrode 
gap width and consequently i s unaffected when the line ie toned 
by devices to the l o f t of the voltmeter. This was found to 
be the oese experimentally. 
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X i t w l M m i i n Fig. that the oalibretion « m i 
eve not linear for rery small dofleotlont of tho gall 
Zt has boon ehown that this i s not due to the galYenometer 
but i n thought to ho duo to tho eheveeterietiee of tho diode 
Tho error i n tho noaouronont of tho f i e l d i n this 
manner io oonaidered to ho % 1* fo* fielde oh ore X00 volte/em. 
r.m.«. 
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The modulating potential lo applied to the sleetrode* as 
i n Fig* 0.1 whieh i s purely a dlagrsmetlesl repreeentatien of 
the circuit. The actual oircult i s eeocatially different i n 
that the D.C. meseurlag oirouits srs prevented from short 
core obehee* A l l the loads to the slsotrodes are led i a at 
ths loop end of ttas transmission lino so toot they hars l i t t l e 
offsot on i t o operation. I t oon bs soon toot Doth tho 
eleetredoe ere at the aaoo potontisl whioh osn bs com • leers il 
to bs earth potontisl for tho frsausaoiee oeaaidered, by 
virtue of too O.l/i? oondonooro. This onourss toot ths 
ooduloting potontisl osuooo no additional f i e l d between tho 
slsstrodee. A reive voltmeter i s loans Htfl sorooo tho 
oapaoltaaoo of tho tank oiroult so that ths potential serosa 
tho slsstrodoo ssn bs dstsrmined. 
Tho intention i s toot tho f i e l d between the eathode, Kt 
sad tho emitting eleogrode, P 1 # snail dotsmins whether ths 
eleotreaa emerge from Px slso whether they are carried through 
tho oolleoting slsotrode, P g t to the collector, 0* Boorgoaoi 
w i l l ooour whom Px lo peoitlve with rospeot to X end ooUeotlon 
ot 0 when 0 lo positive with reepeet to P8. henoo o monimom 
i n tho eollootor current may bo i^psotifl whom tho transit time 
- 61 -
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of the electrons i t that of an odd number of half cycles of 
tho applied oeeillationo. 
Consider Kg* e*i» Lot T ho the transit tins of the 
clsotrons. t she periodic Use of ths f i e l d and v the angular 
frequency of the f i e l d * t * Mg,t/M m J • 
the oondltlon i s thatt T • ( to • 1) r/m 
or » ( an • D A 
for auocesslTO maxima, «. • (*tau •1)VT) 
•a • (flm* •DV*) * ^ 
i.s. m-aVT at adjacent maxima* 
Thue ay varying the frequency of the modulating potential 
em that a succession of maxima are obtained i n the collector 
the actual transit time may be determined* Alee* should 
there be say sere error i n this value for ths transit time the 
uee of measurements with various gap widthe at the seme 
pressure end the same d r i f t f i e l d Bd, w i l l enable i t to be 
eliminated* 
St nan been seen i n Chapter %% that this transit time f 
may be expected to very from 0**/tse«s to JUtyteeet 
corresponding to a range of oscillator frequency ef 880 Ke/ece. 
to 7 no/esc* This range w i l l aoeommodats at leaat two current 
for the smaller transit time* 
An eeelllator haa been b u i l t to mjtti\c from WO Xe/eec< 
- 5 3 -
to 7 ue/eeo. using five separate ©oils for overlapping ranges* 
The circuit diagram i s shown i n Pig. 8.3* The oecillator is 
of tho simple tuned anode, tuned grid type employing a PT16 
pentode end the output can he varied by varying the D.c. input, 
using e Variao i n the A.C. power supply to the 1000 volt D.C. 
power pack. 
I t wee originally intended that tho potential on the 
eleotrodoe would be developed across a heavily damped co i l 
so that there would be a similar response for e particular 
eoll over the whole of i t s frequency range. These coils 
wore to be coupled to the respective anode colls of tho 
oscillator so that the frequency of the modulation could be 
varied smoothly through any particular range during tho 
experiment. I t wae estimated that a maxltoim of 100 volte 
peak to peek would be required across the electrodes but 
with this system i t was not possible on the two highest 
ranges end i t woo decided to use a range of tuned olroulto 
coupled to the oscillator ae i n Fig. 8.1. 
Tho maximum potential developed across the tuned ciroulte 
le far i n excess of the estimated requirements which may bo 
of advantage at some later etego. 
BBculta. 
Although tho sppsratus has been developed ae described 
no msaeuremsnts of transit time have boom mode* I t has noon 
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abeam though, that when the aajflaleHeg potential i s euper*» 
lapeaed to a M a i l direet potential whlah i a tuaing electrone 
Sueh a currant w i l l na doubt ba lawtalitart at the applied 
fraajieaaw Xt has been ahown therefore that tba modulating 
pataatial aff eete tha i n i t i a l current entering the gap but 
i t haa not yet been peaeible to abaarra the affeat of the 
aodulating potential en the distribution of tha eurrent 
leering tha gap between P8 and the eelleetor. 
• §4 • 
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I t i s MMittvjr to measure the current flowing to a l l 
tho slsetrodee, i.e. from K to P 1 # to P 8 end to 0. and eoltehle 
potentials hare to be applied i n order that the electrons 
more In tho required direction* These potentials are applied 
eerooe the relevant gape by potentiometer circuits en i n Fig. 
9*1. There are no high reelstances i n these olronite so 
that when small currents (~ 10~7amp) are flowing tho 
potentials as realised at the terminals of tho potentiometers 
appeer across the gap. 
The current flowing between X and P^  when Px Is made 
peeltlTC with respect to K i s measured with a Tinslsy 
galvanometer g^t which has a ooallng circuit incorporated i n 
the damping resistor so that there are four ranges of 
eeneltlvlty as indicated i n Appendix I . The current aeroee 
the gap Pj to Pa Is Manured by e sensitive Oembridge 
Ballistic Oalvanoraeter og. which also has four sensitivity 
scales, A.I. In tho invsstigetione dealt with In this thesis 
the minimum current messured by dg was 1 x lCf 9 amp. ( i 0 ) , 
and the maximum stable current before breakdown under the 
u.h.f. f i e l d wae 6 s 10"*8 emp. ( I ) . I t Is mswjMd that these 
currents are email enough for there to bo no spproslablt 
spsoo charge effects. This wae substantiated when i t won 
ihocrtod that the u.h.f. f i e l d amplification In the gap wee 
• 
uaaffeotcd by the value of the i n i t i a l current i o f more f o l l y 
deeeribed i a Chapter XX« 
The deteraiaatioa of tho current fleeing to 0 lo o aero 
d i f f i c u l t propoelticn oad i t woo thought edvleeble to aeaeure 
i t when o direct potential l a applied aeroee Pa eon 0 oof ere 
«M M f i r M M i i t wee a I I emit art under the modulated eenditiona. 
when tho current w i l l be emallor. however, any atteapte 
hare only boon oueoeeoful when amplified oobrtibiowi) Ourreate 
are flowing to Pg« 
current both involve o wolf String Heetrometer, am inatrument 
with o eery email oapeeltemee, a rery high look reeletanee 
end a eeneltirity of one welt whom need heteroetetloally* 
One of the methede hog boon to moo tola electrometer to 
determine tho rate of charge or dlocharge of o email 
capacitance by eurrento flowing to 0, Figareo M a ead b. 
Thie method io not capable of o continuoao determination of 
tho current end i a order to crtrtome thie another method 
hoe boom mood involving tho meeeurement of tho peteatlal drop 
ooroae o very high resistor pvctuoii by the current flowing 
through i t from tho collector, f i g * 9*3* Za thie oaee the 
electrometer amy bo replaced by an electrometer valve. 
I t appeere that one of the d i f f i c u l t i e s i a meeouring the 
omeller ourreate flowing to tho collector la net erne to the 
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I n i — f t l w l t r of the moimrtng apparatus but arieee from tha 
masking offset* of larger currents looking through poor 
inaulatlon i n eome part of the eireuit. The major contribu-
tion to thia leak l a through the eondensers eoapling tha line 
to tha modulation potential tank c i r c u i t , ehleh have a leek 
resistance of shout 10** ahem* They ere of the ocremle type 
asm u n t i l they were need i t was thought unlikely that tha 
modulation f i e l d eould he applied i n thia manner beeauae of 
the very mush lower leak reeletenee of other typee of a assess a* 
In ardor to raduae theee leek eurrente to a mtiilmam a l l 
eb^)etaa^JB ena^O ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P ^ ^ s l eVa% JP9aVj^^sa^flQ9 JBstts l ^ f a f t $£aa^ G^flM01A&ft 
(batteries, reeiatanaaa ste») are nsualed am polyetyrene 
eheete end tha leakagee ere now too small ta be regietered 
on either si* the galTsnomstera, 0^ and Op* 
AS ths laak current l a tha oolleotor oireuit oould not 
J^U^^H^J^P^a^ ^e^Pee^BWI^ '^kieeJ^^ s93L^B^Vebea^^ ^p^a^JP^Wa^jHa' k^a^ s^ a^  ^e^VwsJ)as>asls^f ^P^lO^m^Jafts^^s^effe^ sj 
the proportion of the earwsat passing through the aolleeting 
eleotrode to the oolleotor wee increase* by inaraaaing tha 
isssber and eiss of tha holee l a tha sleetrode face* Zt map 
now be paaaible to detect the current under tha i n i t i a l 
conditions of tha aiperiment, i.e. as tuluf* f i e l d 
I t was found thaw whan the modulation eeelUater was 
operating small deflections of the gslTanemetere, 0* ems » 8 
wars ebeeired* M a s wars found to be caused by non-linear 
- S7 -
circuit sUsanta l a ths elroulte n l Mntenim MM connected 
ncroee a l l such possible •laments eo that ear alternating 
eurreate are by-passed, f i g * 9*1* wren so, i t ie preferable 
fee? any euoh eurrente te be prevented from flowing through 
the meaeuring eireuite aa the leads are long and d i f f l o u l t to 
sereen. from f i g * t * l i t ean be seen that two of the 
measuring oirouits, the one i n the eathede oireuit end the 
other i n the oollecto* ematuit, w i l l short eireuit the modula-
tion potentials sjs>llei soross X sad f j and 0 and p B unless 
these eireuite preeent a high faaslieev to the modulation 
oseiiiatione* I f this eendition i s sstlsfied the high 
freoueney current through theee eireuite w i l l be rssacU, thus 
reducing the possible cffeote of the non-linear elements as 
described shove* 
This ie achieved by commenting air cere, high frequency 
chokes between the leade to the messaging oirouits sad the 
pointe where tat high frequency potential le led te the 
respective electrode* A l l these chokee sad the coupling 
condensers arm assailft en a polyetyreae eheet and eamleetfl 
i n a metal box te reduee piek-up. f a t circuit rUagroa of 
thie f i l t e r systsm ie ae i n f i g * 9*4* The ohokoe i n ta t 
beater leade had te be aptttelly woand ae they net only hat 
te preeent a high Imp iUnci te high frequcaey eurrenta bat 
dee te take the moment heating current. 
Owing te the many jftslsas encountered i t bee not yet been 
• f t -
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possible to measure the transit tins of the olsotrons i n 
ths gsp but this has not seriously affected the soops and 
interpretation of ths preliminary results obtained* 
139 
t l i i r n 
the resume systsm i s eeesatlslly ths esme so that uwd 
by 9. Clerk, IMf, who assigned i t so that different pure 
o©\*JLns> ep^^ wb^Beew.^  ^^ n^ w^o ^ to^ j ^ ^©^ ^hd^flj^SP jpftjp^  oVotoOLw^^^  
prsssurss* whilst being ebsolutsly Arts from meroury sentamlaa-
tion. The rsouum llns i s oonetrueted from wide bora •ryren* 
glass tubing sad stepeoeke with 1 em. plug horse to ensure s 
high poping spilt* Two poops srs meed to svseuats ths 
system, a boohing pump and an o i l diffusion pomp* Ths 
hooking pump i s s •npssdiwoo* rotary o i l pomp sod ths diffusion 
pump, o {•stroma* singls stags o i l pomp whloh givoa an 
ultimata vaeuum of 10** nnu of Hg* Psrmawont ground glaoa 
Joints aro ssslod with hlaok Aplsaoa won and ths stopooshs 
sto. trsstsd with Apleson grsaso V* 
A gaa olreulator (fig* 10,1) oonmsstsd to ths ehsmbsr 
snouroo sontinuouo Oirsulation of ths gas through i t daring 
sn sxpsrinmnt* Ths sntirs systsm takss oonoldorablo tlmo to 
out-gss, i t being sdYissbls to pomp out for s Isaat a day 
bsfors any tsat gas l a admitted, Proriaion l a mods for small 
amounts of diffsrsnt gasss to be admlttsd to ths oraooatod 
syotom by menus of s pipetting orrangemsnt from opeotrelly 
pure goo supplies provided by the British Oxygen Company in 
1 l i t r e sentalnere. A eeperete supply of Wdrogem i s 
• 60 -
prowldod hp paaaing iapuro U k m l n f hydroaaa orar a hot 
[ A J ^ M M I W I tub*, when tho par* bydrogan diffuaaa through tha 
walla into tha m « n apataau 
Yhroo gaugoo oro uaad mo followat 
o) Ainoiphario preasuvo to ft an* of Hg. 
proooaroo i n this rango ara to 1M aoaaurad hp a 
diffaronllal hollowa gaugo whloh OOA ho oalihratad agalaot o 
norourp aoluan for difforonooo i a proaauro on tha too aide a* 
and ooaaaanaiit falaifieation of tho roaulto hp tho aaaiip 
prodoood aorourp loaa (Panning, 1987), Thio gauga van 
ooaotrootod hp Monk, 19W, and uaod auooaaafully hut haa not 
pot hoon oallhratad vhan oonnootod to thla Yaoun* Una. 
h) 00 am* of Hg. to I am, of Hg. 
PPooaaroo in thio rango hart hooa aoaaurad hp a diroot 
raading Pdwarda dial Oaugo tat i t i s intondod that finallp 
a l l prooauraa wi l l ho aoaaarod hp tho difforoatlal gaugo. 
o) 1 saw of Kg. to 10** mu of Hg, 
Prooauroo i n thia rango apt aaaaurod hp an idoordo Piraai 
Oauga. Thia iaatpomoat dooo not aood to ho partloularlp 
ooouroto aa i t i a oalp uood to indioato whathor tho ayatam 
haa haan out-gaaaad. I t io aloo mood aa o laak dataator whan 
a fina hpdrogoa jot i a plopod onto tho auapaotad laakp aroa. 

















AS ths results described In this thesis are of a 
preliminary nature a l l ths pressures were recorded on the 
Bdwardo Dial Oaugs. 
- 62 
Tha taat aida of tba vaouan ayatom l a araouatod for about 
« day whan tha proooura aa datarmlnad tjgr tba rirani gauga l a 
laea than KT* anu of Hg. with liquid air l a tha eold trapa* 
Snail aaqplaa of grdtigaii aro aaw plpottad into tha Una and 
allawad to olroulata oafovo baing flnahad out by tha punpa* 
finally tha taat alda of tha ayatan l a laolatad and a papa 
•ampla of grdfogou i» adodttod at tha raquirad praaaura. Tha 
olroulatlag fan fan now ha atartad and tha apparatua l a raady 
far ioraatlgatlona to ha nada an Ifcrdrogan at tha partiaular 
praaaura and gap width. 
A reltago of to rolta l a appliod batvoan tha oathoda 
and tha omitting alaotrodo9 a dlroot volt ago hatwoan tha 
eloatrodoa F x and pft oorroaponding to tha lowoot Hanat fiold 
roonirod, Eg* and tha filanant ourraat l a Inoraaaad until tha 
alootron warrant flowing to tha oollootlng alaotrodo l a largo 
anough to daflaot tha Infltoatlng apot of tha naaanrlng 
galTanonator (0^, fig, 9.1) about 1 on. at a dlatanoa of 1 
antra whan on i t a moot aanaltiwa rang*. 
Tha u«Ji«f, fiald aaroaa tha gay l a now Inoroaaod from 
aaro In atapa and tha ourrant aa noaaurad by Og in taaardad 
for tha particular waluoa of tha u«h*f. fiald an riaardod by 
ths weirs •olts»ter. *0 ettsnpt hat been made to ssssurt 
results rsttrdtd bslow ars only prsllalnsry rssults in ordsr 
H i s s whether ths apparatus Amotions ss expeeted. 
figorss 11.1, 11.8, 11.5 and 11*4 show four sets of pre-
breakdown ionisstion ourrss whsrs ths surrsnt smplifioetlon, 
i/lot !• Plotted against ths u.h.f. ionising f i s l d far four 
separate prsssures and diffsrsnt direst fields. Ths 
ssyxsptotls limit of ths u.h.f. f l s l d for a psrtioulsr direst 
f i s l d and prsssurs i s ths Talus of ths u.h.f. brsskdown stress. 
A typisal sst of rssults are , lndioated in Tsbls U.1 for s 
prsssurs of 8 am of Hg. fig. i i . f shows s graph of ths 
u.h.f. brsshflswn strsss plotted against ths drift f i s l d far 
oonotsttt prsssurss. These are sssa ts bs linssr for small 
TSIUSS of drift field. 
The variation of ths u.h.f. brsskdown strsss wits 
prsssurs for ssro drift f i s l d i s shown In Fig. 11.6. As 
thsss rssults ars taken for sonditisns for whish ths 
diffusion theory i s r s l i d thsss points should f o i l on ths 
unions sorrs obtsinsd by Clark, 1967 f t * I * . A plottsd 
sgsinst p. A , whsrs A should bs ths diffusion lsngth of ths 
i t s tad i t ssj&tl ts 0.19 as. for the ssss in point. f a i t 
i t sssa ts bs ths tats from fig. 11.7 whsrs Olsrk's rssults 
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•88 1*18 1*51 
8 * f 
Glark'a ranga tfi ••amanrt 
I t vaa aenaldarad f r o n XOMtUm I M I 1 ! worts that thara 
M I A bo a t apaaa aharga af fea t I n the gap n d i n ordar to 
alum that th la i s tha oaaa a oubaidiarr axpariaont waa dona. 
Thia lnrolvod Obtaining ttoa amplif icat ion ourvaa f o r varying 
i n i t i a l ourranto ( i« ) tat aonatant f i a l d conditions i n tha 
gap. Tha i n i t i a l currant 1Q aaa ba m m ai thar by w r i n g 
tha amtaifom of tha oathodo or by Tarring ths voltsgo batvaam 
tha aathada and tha amlttlag slsotrsds. 
and tha d r i f t f i a l d kapt at 15.8 volta/am. whilat tha u .h»f . 
f i a l d l a varied from aara t o tha hraahdown valns at a 
praaaora of 4.8 am. of Hg. Tha roaulta ara ahovn i n f i g . l l . f 
and Tabla U . 8 indioataa tha oonditlona raproaantod by tha 
points, i t l a aoan that tha points f a l l ftm a malqua ourvo 
whioh iadiaataa that not amir l a any apaaa eharga affaat 
nsgl iglbis hat that tha voltsgo botvsen tha aathada sad 
tha amittlng alaatrodo daaa not af faat tha bahnvloor o f 
tha slsotroms. 
had boon spam t a tha ataaaphara f a r ssvarai daya i t vaa found 
that tha u . h . f . braakdoan atraaa vaa i n i t i a l l y that ssairvsd 
am piavism* Mtst lsmt f a r thssa part ioolar aanditiama but 
tahaiiiaoHt b r i i b d n n atraaass vara lovar f a r tha aama 
oonditiama of d r i f t f i a l d amd praaaora. soma of thaaa lovar 
p • 4-J MM. Of H] 
F I G . 1 1 . 8 
Hydrogen. 
p • 4,5 mu of Hg. 
flap width • 0»6M MI* 
B d ( d r i f t f i e l d ) - 15.8 •elte/eau 
Voltage hetween Ourrant to the I n i t i a l current, 
X end r l t vo l te . emit. e l e c P , i c , to the o o l l . 
g r a n g e B* A , r i n g e d . 
20 A . 8 
s 8 : 8 
o .05 
* 1.8 
IX) t t # f l o 1.0 
84 t • • 
38 0 1.1 
53 84.5 v 1.9 
Variat ion of 
ojaagoml to the 
Variation Uar 
the voltage 
bosshtis— otrsisss vor© 2 m r than that •htstnod ©hen thsrs 
V M no d r i f t f i e l d end vsrs at t r ibuted to • lay** of ©herg© 
remaining en the ©2© ©trod© surfaces long s f t s r a disohsrgs 
tad b©en ©xtlngniahsd* 
I t « m be ©eon that tho anp l l f i©s t lon i n i t i a l l y door©©©©© 
and than begins to insrsas© as tho u*b*f« f i s l d inorsssss, 
Flgurss 11*1 to 11*4* This inovsass i s due to ienlsntlon 
i n ths gap by ths u . h . f . f i s l d , 
Xf tho d r i f t f i s l d i s snai l senparsd to tho u*h*f. 
f i s l d and tho I sal t i n g l i f e t i a © of tho slsotrono osa ho 
dotsffninod i t should ho poosihlo t o f i n d + ths rats o f 
ioniss t lon from ths rsSao© of onplt t tootlon f o r s psr t loular 
u .h*f . f i s l d at d i f f s r s n t Tslues of d r i f t f i s l d * s.g. ths 
ststsasnts I 1 / l 1 © s> d * T l and g i / g i e m ©* f« ©t«* vhoro^ 
dopsndo ©elely on ths u*h»f. f i o l d , snohlo + t o ho found* 
I t should ho possihls t o f i n d ths ionis ing U f s t i n s o f ths 
slsotrono i f i t i s controlled solely by ths d r i f t notion 
from ©no slootrods to tho othor s l ths r by an ©np©rlnontal 
nothod (nodnlatlon) or by ©simulation. R o w e r , oororal 
fas tor© har© arisen vhloh ©how that thsJenising l i f« t i n© 
Of tho slsctrons i s ©sntrollod not only by ths d r i f t notion 
but by d i f f u s i o n also, ©ban i t bestows d i m o u l t t© dotomin© 
ths • U n l f f i n — of ths smplif lsat len i/i©» Thin i s ©salt 
w i t h nor© f u l l y i n ths fol lowing ©heptsrs* 
ZA Figure* 1 1 . 1 to 11 .4 the n m a t M I M N A s r the 
giavenonetcr Qg ( 1 ) i n i t i a l l y A M N a N i a* the u*h«f. f i e l d 
I B M U M I M that i t l a d i f f i c u l t to oar what l a the true 
cap l l f ioo t loa f o r anar par t icular valuo o f u . l w f . f i o l d Because 
the current that would 1M f lowing to tho oollooting olootfodo 
i n the abooneo of ionizat ion oat at tho aamt u . h . f . f i e l d , 
comet ho prooieoly determined from tno o ^ r t a c s t . Bewcver, 
i t eeeas possible that tho thoorotloal TaJue of th ia current 
won wo deterained and than tno too* wnpl i f ioat ion found. 
Thia reduction i n tho currant aw/ wo oauood w/ one or 
ooth of two preceeess as fel lowoi 
o) On pawning from tho omitt ing olootrodo the electron* 
mar we awept Hock t o tho electrode under the action of the 
m*h*f« f i e l d * when i t might wa expected that a greater rmafcer 
of electrcne would ho los t w i t h high f i e l d s then wi th low 
f ie lds* 
w) AS the f i e l d i s ittorcaaed the electrons acquire 
energy which increases the i r d i f f u s i o n rate hut decreaaea 
the i r mehil i ty under an e lec t r ic f i e l d . This w i l l tend t o 
reduce she rate of a r r i v a l of the electrons at the col lect ing 
electrode end hence reduce the current 
The fol lowing chapter dcelc theoret iceUr wi th (a) sad (w) 
above sad shewe that i t i s meet l i k e l y that the true value of 
tea current i n the ahsence of icniaat ien at high Talace of tun. 
f i e l d (true i o ) i s capreeeed wy the minima of Figurce U . 1 to 
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CH^TO XII 
A DISCUSSION OF TKBPOSuIBLE CAUSES OF IBS REDUCTION OF 
THE KLKCTKON CURRENT TO THE COLLFCTINfl KMOTBOPE 
It has been seen in tha previous chapter that aa the 
u,h.f. field is lnoreaeed the electron current to the 
collecting electrode deereaeee until there ie collision 
ionization when i t begins to increase. Hence the true value 
of the amplification cannot he determined from the value of 
the electron current with no u.h.f. field. 
Attempts have been made to ascertain theoretically the 
cause of this reduction and hence to find the current that 
would he expected to flow to the collecting eleotrode with a 
large u.h.f. field, but no collision ionization. This ohaptei 
deeorlbee the two approaches that have been considered and 
discusses their relative merits. 
1) yhe sweeping of the electrons, W frta ttnlUlnfi elegtroflB 
As the electrone emerge from the emitting eleotrode they 
will tend to execute oscillations under the u.luf. field and 
drift across the gep under the direct field* I f the u.luf. 
field la larger than the direct field, electrons entering the 
gep at certain times will experience a field tending to return 
them to the eleotrode, when they wil l be loot* Even at other 
times, when they will tend to move out into the gap the 
reversal of the u.h.f. field may s t i l l cause them to be awept 
- 68 
talk to tho eleotrode and loot* Oeneequently, oo tho u*tuf. 
f i e l d i s inoreeoed fever eleetroeme w i l l ta free to trayaroe 
tha gap and tanaa too rata of a r r i v a l , i . e . tha eurrent, at 
tha d e m o t i n g alaotrodo w i l l ta lodund . Tha magnitude of 
th la reduction aaa ta oaioulatod from thaoratloal oomaldaratlooi 
Tha d r i f t Telocity of tha cleotrone umdar tha infJuenee 
of tho u . i u f . f i e l d mar ta wr i t ten 
^ J a m * ay, 9 
where a ie tha eleotronio oharge, m tho eleetronie aeee, ^ 0 
tha peak value of the u . h . f . f i e l d , « tha angular freoueaey 
Of tho f i e l d and V e tho frequency of oolllOiom between 
ind gee moleeulee* This expreaaion i e taken f r o a 
i, 1950. 
Thua the A.C. mobil i ty tekee the form 
• _ _ J ? 
J a m * m.V 0 
I n the preaaat eaperiaant a typloal value of V^/b l a about 
•00, am that V 0 » m , tha mobil i ty w i l l ta r ee l , o f value a/a, 
end the velooity of tho eleotrono w i l l be i n phaaa wi th the 
f i e l d . 
I n th la experiment tho u . n . f . f i e l d l o modified by a 
email direet f i e l d , 1*. Tha rea l eompoaent o f the combined 
f i e l d i s 
X • s d • l u # 0 e e e . a t . 
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As ths A.O. n o b i l i t y i s rea l sad most of ths electron 
t ravel occur© near ttas pssk value of Eg, i t w i l l hays ths asms 
Talus as ths mobil i ty under s direst f i s l d corresponding to 
th i s peak* Therefore t w mjmm where /A i s ths mobil i ty and W 
ths d r i f t ys lse l ty under ths oombinsd f i s ld s* 
Hsnes « • /i («4 • l a^oos . « t ) 
i f x i s tho distsnee t r s r s l l e d a f t e r t ine t , than 
and dx m jul ( 3 d . d t e n ^ # « o o o * mt.dt) 
i . e . mm ft (ng*t • n ^ . fffffJffl • «> o i n 
ths integration constant. 
The ontreae oonditions f o r the snsrgsnoo o f tho slsotrono 
are indissted i n Pig, 18*1 by % 1 and t 8 # nsotrons entering 
the gap befors t x are anted on by a royerss f i e l d tending to 
re turn then to the holes or the slsotrods surfs©©* Ho©trow 
©ntering the gap af t©r t g w i l l bo ©wept out in to ths gap 
during ths rest of the ha l f ©yoi© but w i l l bo ©wept bank to the 
elestrodes during ths ©uooeeding ha l f oyel©. The o r i t e r lon 
f o r th© electrons to Just gst out (ths yalus o f t 8 ) i s given 
by eouating ths two shaded erase l a f i g * i t * i which i s 
equivalent to f ind ing th© value o f t from tho expression f o r 
s sboro whan th© distanoe traw©ll©d from th© electrode I s jus t 
eeual t o that toward© th© electrode when th© f i e l d i© reversed* 
Therefor© th© yalus f o r t x i s giysn by ths condition that 
P \(1 19 1 THC met* <«*«rno* 
I I V . I f c . l iO| THC ro 





r \ \J. \L.L ^yto r o t l A t 1 1 M # € ^ 
B - 0 ana the value f o r t 2 hy the fol lowing cxprcaaleni 
AO l ^ p > ft* tno in te rva l t x to t g w i l l be email 
compciil t o tno time period, i f the number of eleotrona 
entering the gap per oooond under purely D.O. oonditiono i o n , 
then the rate of entrance under the combination of the toe 
f i e l d e l e i 
(*g and the current to tho oolioct ing 
8 n/m 
electrode may he expected to deereaee hy ouch en amount. 
Consider the experimental oonditiene of the amplification 
curvee of f i g . 11.3. Taking the curve where E d . 9.45 
l i k e l y that the loco of elaotrene hv swaealna to the cmittlne? 
WWVW«^w wwawaw WwWW WFwWW WW w^vww WW V * W " • • * | f w W | WW/ f w V W w J V . V M W a 
electrede l e not en operative meehaniem. I t l a peeelhle that 
there l e e apaee emerge e f f ec t et the electrode forming a 
k 
2JL i d * 11 
( t 
•^W/w ^ 
volte/cm. the u . h . f . f i e l d k^ corroeponding to the minimum 
l e IgO (e^ iaji|^ a^ e^j*. 
Thee the rote of la te the gap the 
of the tee f i e l d e l e t 
ww) e*w www • • • e w a w> w • 
n e l a • o.ls*m* 
Thie f ree t lon , O . U , i s much lever then that determined 
experimentally. 0.5 rjid in vie?? of thia 
w w » « w^w^w^www»wwJ^ pr w w^wwr www v fwww w « w*>*»w»» 
i t l a 
- n -
trpe of T i r t u l t i l M i when the « l r a n M of the oloot von* 
in to the gap i s controlled by d i f f u e i o n end the e f fec t o f the 
u»h»f« f i e l d i e t o inoreaae the i r energy end henoe their rate 
of diffueion* Thie i e dealt w i th im the next eeetion. 
I n Tie* of the above argwaanta i t vaa deoided to treat 
^pijej J^ e^ Q e^)*e*4NA aVo? e l^MP Ves) J»X# a?ej ^TaC^^H^i QflagcJ^ accH^H^k^Hs^ ^m ^e^ l^ ^MBe^re^j(^ 
Zf th ie i e the eaee then net only ere the eleotrone free 
to d i f fuae rad ia l ly eat of the gap hut alee to d i f fuae beek to 
the emitting electrode* Seme indieetlon o f the else of theee 
raapeotlve me shoeless) oan be obtained by eoneidering the 
expreeaion given by Ber l in end Brown» 1948, f o r the oharaoter-
i e t i e d i f fue ion length, A , when applied to the gep i n question. 
involving the gep width d , repreeente d i f f u s i o n to the 
•leetrodee, end the ceeond, involving the radiua o f the plane 
port ion of the eleetrodae r , repreeente the d i f fua ion radial ly* 
gubatituting the experimental veluee o f d and r t 
Xt can be eaca that i n t h i s eaee the eontributlon t o 
the d i i f u s i o n length of the term involving the electrode 
separation, i e mush greater them that involving the electrode 
8 
of the electrons sad deee net a f fec t the i r entrance in to the 
i .e. where the f i r e t term 
- 7 8 -
M i m a * indicating tha i ta a m a t approximation i t i s 
j u s t i f i a b l e t s t reat tha electron flaw ss s problem i n 
aimonolon (along the eleotrods axis) of d i f f u s i o n w i th s 
auperiapeeod diraat f i a l d * Tbs a f faa t of tha u*n*f* f i s l d 
i s to a l te r tha d i f f u s i o n coef f i c ien t end tbs mobil i ty of the 
Xn order to apply th le I t l e neeeeeary to asks toe 
aasaaptioaa concerning the boundary conditions* These ere 
that i 
a) tha electron concentration at tho col lect ing else trade 
would be sere s distance of one assa f ree path behind tho 
electrode surface. As the mean f ree path i s email compared 
to tho electrode oopsrstion the concentration at tha eleotrode 
mH^ea f^c^P^^ jno) &T^ s49e4aeVsS^ Lg9^  JUMPC^ 
b) tho electron concentration at the omitting electrode 
ie kept oonetent s t s value of a^ electrons par un i t area* 
Thle iap l i ss that there l e a opaoo oharge e f fec t l a operation 
c i ther i n tho heloo or near to tho surface of the eleotrode 
ouch that however asny electrons arc removed from th l e region 
they ore elweye replaced by electrons from tho oathodo so 
producing c v i r t u a l cathode. Theoc oonditlona ere eumaarleed 
I n r i g . I t . t . 
Let T be tho electron eurrent denelty i n eleetrsno per 
second per malt arse, than th i s flow of eleotrone l o given byi 
r - n*^.Bg • D | a shore n l a the number o f eleotrone per 
• ta • 
s a l t arsa at a dletsi*© a from ths emitting sleetrode* The 
f i r s t t s ra of the expresaion f o r T , i s ths contribution due 
to ths electron mobility/<. sad ths seoond t e rn , ths aoatrihutisa 
dus to tha concentration ajwsfltsnt shsrs 9 i s ths d i f f u s i o n 
coe f f i c i en t . 
ganorstsd hstvssn ths electrodes, i . s . no l ea l action, or that 
nens aro los t by d i f f u s i n g rad ia l ly out of ths gap* 
I n th i s sass j £ . e 
r • 0 t whsrs 0 i n a constant, 
n o l r i n g tho d i f f o r o n t l a l equation, 
n«yU • D | A • C « or 
A f u - i a • A, where A • Q/D, 
* • I 1, . t h t whsrs • i s on 
i n t e g r a t i o n eContent* Xnoorting ths boundary oonditlonot 
s - o, n m n 0 i s o> d , n • 0* 
B 
i • 
I d hjnNoohaJ ataa ths snprssslon f o r a mast be 
* ft: * 
t a t •as* aa that f a r a ease of pure d l f f u e l c a . Tale la 
shown to be the oaae by expanding tho exponentlalat 
a . a . Ujea(e*)/» + / g & ^ ) / * . * ) 
» »oju ( (»-*) • ^ ^ . ( h 8 ^ * ) / * * . * ! •» ) 
( -d - /rf.ia.dVh.11 • ) 
) 
a • n^Cl • a/d), vhloh lo tho function far dlffaalon 
with no d i rec t Maid* 
The electron flee eeroee e 
m / r . ^ a * • a ^ 
L.d/O 
le given hyt 
*> « 
Thia again w i l l reduce tc an expreeelon f o r T whoa Sd-^0 
i . e . r « D.n^/0. 
I f T i a the electron f l ew aereee the gee tc electrode 
boundary i t auet we equal to the car rent aeaeured hy the 
galvanometer Og, i,o# 1 , and ••wawtag a» tc ho eonetant, en 
inereaec i n the u .h»f . f i e l d w i l l a l t e r the veluee of D and 
co that the expected var ia t ion of current can be evaluated. 
I t bee been eleven hy Vernerln and Brown. 1960. that the energy 
e f eleetrone wader the Influcaco o f loawlai l direct cad 
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alternating f i o l d e eorro specie to that o f on e f fec t ive f i e l d 
Teble 18.1 d a m tho reepeotive r a t e * of D and / i from 
orompton and Sutton, 1980, f o r dlfforomt valnee af I t 
•an be aoon from tarn values f o r /yv that the value of 
e ^ V 4 ^ i s negligible f o r tarn oondltlone of tho experiment, 
v l a . - e - 8 9 t o them the ourrent i s prepertleael t o the 
mobi l i ty . 
Hence i f f* 0 l a the emrront to the oollooting eleotrode 
a i m tarn m*h*f. f i e l d to sore, i . e . the prerioue i 0 , and r u , 
the ourrent collected when there i s e u*h*f. f i e l d w i th mo 
onp l l f loo t lon , thorn i / i 0 to given byt 
• 1 • i t - S p ^ u j j t . 4a, - A . 
A theerettosl eurve ean therefore he drawn re la t ing I / i # 
to the u . h , f . f i e l d end nompatod wi th that obtained experiment-
a l l y . Theee theoretical raaulte (Tablee 18«i end 18*8) and 
the experimental enee from Chapter X I are p lot ted together f o r 
too values o f direct f i e l d st s preeeure of 8 mm. o f Hg. i n 
f i g . 18.0. 
Zt i s seem that although the ehepee of the ourvoo do not 
agree i n d e t e i l the general trend to s imi la r , i n that the 
experimental carve eppvoechee the theoret ical at high valnce 
of u . h . f . f i e l d . I t to thought that tho experimental curve 
reprooonte toe e f f e c t a, one aeeectotcd wi th the chsngc to 
mobil i ty end the other wi th the behavlofcrof the oloctrone em 
,•0 P * $ mm. Kj 
I 
1 r 1 
id too tfo 
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thaor m M tnta tha m * 
I t t i l MuidMPtd that tha M i n i a f f t o t might 1MM haan J 
t i t t f l tar tha i laotTani that oator t h t n § ( having high 
onarglaa, aaqairad l a moving from tha aathoda9 X, to tha 
perforation* i n tha aa i t t ing alaotrodo, H w m r , 
rar la t iono i n tha f i a l d hotwoan K and P j do not i f f i i t tha 
ooadlUoai of eurrant f lew aorooa tha gap} or anpl l f laa t lon 
and breakdown I n tha gap* (Ohaptor XX, aapariaanta to ooaosro 
tba a f fao t of varying tna i n i t i a l currant aoroaa tna gap)* 
Thia indioatoa that tha anargjr o f tha eleotrona antarlng tha 
gap l a anall, 
prom tha rooulta doaorlbod i n Ohaptar XX i t l a pooolhU 
to datermina tha dapandanoa of tha currant t o tha ooUootlng 
alaotrodo on tha diraat f i a l d i n tha ahaanoo o f tha u*h.f . 
f i e l d , pig* 18«4« Thara l a no appreciable current to tha 
aoUootlng electrode ( 1 < Ian, deflection*) whan tha diraat 
f i e l d l a acre, lndieeted by tha broken Una* 
A curve oan alao ho plot ted from tha theoretical 
eoaaldevottona aa dieeueeed abort. The r a t i o o f tha current 
expected •& a par t icular diraat f l a l d , TV 1* t o tha oorrant 
expected v l t h no dlraot f i a l d , V*, i o p lo t tod againat tha 
d r i f t f i a l d , sd, l a Pig* 18*0* when l * • 0 t a w f J • o , ^ 
and whan 1* > 10 volte/e*. T X ^ ,g d*a 0.yu , and tha ralnaa 
o f r 4 / T x 9 ara ahown l a Tahla is**, 
fao experimental and tha theoretical eurvoo ara not 
- TT -




P I f l 1 9 fi PpHKil * W * 4 .^ *«*ri*» •» 
p m 0 on, of Hg. D r i f t f i e l d , ft*, « 16.8 rolte/c 
width, d , • 4«6M* 
I * * . » • * • • •elte/oa* t e 
« » * e ^ » • r u / r 0 
So 
190 
p • • asw o f Hg. ^ | - 0 
0ej> width, d , • o ,es§ em. 
I n i t i a l « u m o l aeroae the up w i t h SO f i e l d , 
1 » • x 10*x n Q elaetrena/eee*• where A J i e 
eleeiroa •onoontration • 
at the wait t i n g electrode. 
D r i f t f i e l d , Caleul.current to t h e . Ratio f * r* 
I * , yalta/aau cel iac.elect , r 1 * I t f * r 1 
5 j 0 
9 
1 
I s S-S ^ « 
!S! 61.6 1»9 #8 
160 70*4 140*0 
MO 79.0 1M.0 
w o * . o lfSo 
similar m i the o r i g i n and indleate that the ourront • r v M a i 
at the col lect ing slsotrode i s not sn t i r a ly i i n i r t K i f a r ha-
tha previous argument* The reasons f o r t h i s ciecropanejr 
nayhet 
• ) that the i n i t i a l essumption that the electron eencentre-
t iea at the emitting electrode i e eonetsnt at a value o f a© 
eiectrena per emit area i e incorrect and that i n feat thete 
i e net ea inexhaustible sepply af electrons* 
h) that the electrons mar he leet out of the gap hjr radia l 
41fffsvit»> 
Theee tea preeeeeee might he eeparated experimentally 
toy meaeuring the current te the ool icot ing eloetrade f a r 
oonetant eoaditieae o f % and pressure, p , end d i f f e r en t gap 
widths* I f the praeeee i e aa deeerihed i n (e) the currant 
aaa he expected to he the eeme f a r a l l gap widths* i f ( h ) , 
the enrrent ean he eepeeted ta dssreaee f a r larger gap widths. 
•owsvar, i t aeeaa l i k e l y that the i n i t i a l deeresee i n 
the | call le t 1 mi ourree ean ha interpreted an the basis o f tha 
o^ JHW B^^  in^ e^ JpBBI^ ^^ ^^ e^  £ • J^ m^^e^JeJ^  a^a^fce^ f^c *s>^e JtJe1 e^^ 8^JIH^ B^> p^^Je^^  a^ea^ WO^ J^ P e^h^fc 
a^a^ r^ a^ J^P^ a^  a^m^ e^Va^eV^ P^^  eWe^  a^p^e$ e^ 0 a? a SPjel^ H^ l la»3Pe^ JP(MMi^ M e^J 
from f i g , 18 #e i t appeere that hath tha sanetinantil 
and the theoretleel aorta l e v e l ant at high la loss of *e/p aa 
that tjaa tree velue a f the i n i t i a l aarrent T i t h r i t anpl i f iee t ia i 
at high vsluss of u .h*f . f i e l d l e mere nearly the vales af 














troaaloirtatl i i of tfeo • » 1 i r i a a U a a oa tha oaaia o f i 0 ooiag 
tha vaiua o% tha mini—11 Tha M O ianiaat ia* oovvaa 
rooolt iag fjpom ta t* m iKwn l a f i g * 12«7 whovo i t i s aoon 
11*5, at tha Yalua of u»a»f• f i a l d whava o o l l l o l n ioniaation 
SiU/SMJBBBL 
DI-TTiri^ IMATIOH OF THE ^ ^ a ^ S ^ ^ ° P M 
I n the alee not o f attaebaeat or reeeabination the 
aeohaniem of u»h.f• breakdown i a Sjrdrogen haa been abown t o 
be that o f d i f f ae i en by d a r k aad Frowaa 19M* l a m 
epeolfieeUy aha breakdown atraaa depeade an tha l i f e t ime o f 
tha eleetrone i a tha gap aa controlled ay d l f f u o i e a , i . a . tha 
rata af produotion of tha eleetroaa moat balenoe tha rata a f 
loae o f alaatrona from tha high f i a l d regie* by d i f fue i en . 
The l i f e t i m e earn he ealeolated f r e a the dtrainalane of the gap 
f i e l d * With the l i f e t i m e and the oorreapeading data of the 
breakdown eaaditiaaa valuee a f n « tha ioaiaiaa offloienear 
Pw^ PM P^'^ P*^ P^ P^ P»P^ P^JPBP* p^^ p^^ PJ##^ PP^ Pw P^* P^ B^ P^ P^^ B^ PW P^ P^ BP^ PF^ P* ^P'^BJ m W P^^PJPJ^Bf BV^B^BIBBV^B V V J V ^ B ^ B ' ^ ^ ^ B F p^p ^ #^^ BJ^ B^ ™^ ^^ PBy 
tarn he determined (Clark and Prowee, 1908). theee agreeing 
f a i r l y eloeelr wi th theee determined by Llewellyn Joaee aad 
other* 
Zn the experiaeate deeeribed i a th ia theeie* not only 
are the elaetrona loot from the gap by d i f f u a i o n but alao by 
the aaalieetioa of a aaal l nalrtlreatlanal f i e l d . Oeaaeaweafthr. 
•^^ g^ g^ pw*^ ^^ *^* W ^ P F ^ ^ P ^ P J ^ P ^ P ^ B » " ^ " ^ " M H P S ^ * ^ P > w v w ^•'^ •^ w»»*^*w^*^>ae *w™*'*"^ **w p^r^ ppjpi^ pT^ pT^ ^^ p^^ P">p»we^ g' g> 
tm mm part ieular preeeure, the **h»f. breakdown atreee w i l l 
be greater wi th the direet f i e l d then without i t ee that the 
determination a f the arercge l i f e t i m e o f the electron wader 
• §0 -
theee eonditlone ana an attempt baa been made to iden t i ty I t 
wi th tha tvanait time of tha eleotron aa i t oroeeoe tha gap. 
Thaaa t renei t tinea oan ho calculated fffaai Townoand9o aquation 
ro la t iag d r i f t velooity to tha electron energy and tha direct 
f i o l d f o r any par t icular walue of tha n»h»f« f i e l d , whioh 
eontributeo t o tha electron energy, Aocetdlng to thaaa 
ealeulatlone tha t ranal t time of tha eleetrona are i n tha 
region o f a mloreeecond, (Table 13.3), 
Thia method haa too cfojeetionei 
a) tha method lnwolTOo etralght forward eolcwlatien o f 
tha tlmee without any meana of diroot experimental Ter i f i ea t i en 
u n t i l of oouroo tha modulating pecula tor etc, i a oparmting. 
b) wi th no appliad diroot f i o l d tha average l i f e t i m e 
of tha alaotron aa oontroUad by d i f f u a i o n i a erne 11er than 
that oaloulatad from d r i f t oonaidarationo wi th a amall diroot 
f i o l d appliad (Tabla 16.3)* fiowever tha n . h , f , breakdown 
atraao wi th no diroot f i o l d i a leaa than wi th tha f i o l d 
applied. tn*lootlntr that tha l i f a t i m a ehcnH aa ahortor under 
Ji^^^^r^g^P M^MQ^ LelL^ Pa^ L^ Mfli^ PJ o l a? ^ijh^^ A^a^ a^^ Mg^ flUgVjo^ fci^  f^JfeHf^ f^^ J^F ewer ^^ft3Le^L^ t^ 
Olark and frewee, I M S , have ahown that tha d i f fua ion theory 
i o v a l i d f o r o piano pa ra l l e l plata gap i n ^raregoa atraaaod 
by o u ,h»f , f i e l d and ebeervetlcwe dooorlbod i n Chapter XX 
ahow that f o r breentown aanditiono i n t h i a eaperiannt without 
o diroot f i e l d , the wariation o f M^/i w i th p.f\ i o incomplete 
agreement w i th the i r reauite ( f i g , 11,7), iadioating that 
- n 
l e oooontiaily d i f fue i en controlled, 
prom worm fey vernorln and Brown, 1M0, i t i o apparent that 
tha i den t l f l oc t l en o f tha t ranai t t ina of tha averege oXootron 
lon ia ln f l i f e t i m e l a tha reeult of a halanoo hatwaan tha d r i f t 
gomalUng from tha ofcove eonoldorat 
ono booed on tha obecrvatlono of 
lomtalng l l f a t lma o f tha alaatrona haro 
lama twa othar met node, 
oondltlona and tha 
f a r determining the 
etudled aa 
X) 
Xt ham noon found f o r Urdromaii that tha m*h*f* breakdown 
f i e l d , 1* , varies l i nea r ly w i t h the direct f i e l d 1* , f o r 
ocmatant prcaauroo ( f i g . U . 5 com r i g . l n . 1 ) . furthermore, 
the re le t ienahis i o colt near wham tha ra t l a o f the hreekdoam 
etreee a* a par t icular value o f Bg, to thet whom ft* l e acre, 
i o plot ted agalnet Bg ( f i g * ! § • • and f i g * l a . 5 ) . Thic 
rolatienahip com ho need aa o t o o l f o r f i n d i n g mot only the 
overage l i f e t i m e o f the cloctronc under breakdown condltlcne 
hut alec under men hroaJrrtocm oonditiono, i . e . email I t one whom 
there l a current empHfloatlem. The celoolettcn o f thoec 
timeo lnvolvoo the fo l lowing argementt 
I f eeoh electron i n the gap earn ho coneidcrcd t o give r iee 
E4 
' ^ > *J • £. «*u«e o» P*eu> T« TNUT W I T H NO 
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te t ion pair* i n u n i t t i n s , l a t i n * t on* sleetren i n i t i a l l y 
prsssnt i n the gap give* viae to a t o t a l waft iff e ^ 9 ana 
i n releted to ToaneanA9e eeeff leieat * hy tha expreeeiont 
if « ec ««• where w i a tha d r i f t veloci ty of tha 
elsstren. 
Tha oondition f a r tha onset of hffoshasan i n a sustained 
f i e l d i a that c£.w*tg • 1 , where t g l e the average l i f e t i m e af 
the electron* Thie equation eat ief iee tha eendltien that an 
l i f e t ime l a order that i t i a replaced, and w i l l held 
irrespective a f the conditions governing t d . i f n i s ths 
ionising c f f lo teaey , l . s . the numher a f lonlsstlens per v o l t , 
sad 1^.1.w.td • 1 
The d r i f t veloci ty whan tha electron i a moving wi th the 
f i e l d l e determined hy ( n j • ^ g against ths f i s l d hy 
(I® j p a j ) * pfcnre ft* l e the n.h*f. f i e l d and Eg the d r i f t f i e l d * 
from these the mean veleeity i a deterained hy 1^(1 • a j .) 
which i f a* i s email aaapered wi th a* l e eenaihly n*. This 
i s the csss i n ths snpsrimeat when l t / s d 7 ft. 
Za ths ranges considered f a r Hydrogen the d r i f t veloci ty 
l e nearly proportional t o the 1 the applied f i s l d end may he 
tat « where / i ie the annuity and i a corneas*; 
Thna I * * * I * , ef which the mean vales i s l | exactly. 
Therefore rj . K . W . f d * n a 1* 
J^^ BK^ fci^ J^ B^ J^  ^WKP^ P^^ g^ S^ j^x^ ^^ g^ M^^ ^ S|e^  ^ J^ ^^ L ^ ^ ^ ^ gg*^ ^^  x^^^f^^ H^fcd^^ f^cj^ gjgo^ p 
are twe d i f f e r en t values of breakdown etreee, ^ end ^ than 
there w i l l be two d i f f e ren t valuee of •) end t * oorrooponding to 
the two solute on Pi** l o « l , a and o f oaoh thatt 
Thua i f x t A i o known t % 4 oaa ho found from thepubliehed 
T a l u e e o f *)x •** *)* *** i *wA •** 3 B oA» ** preferably f r o n 
a eeperete experiment earried out w i th the apparatua aa 
outlined In te r , 
when • 0 ( point ( a ) . F ig . 13.1) only d i f f u e i o n 
oonditiono oniot end t d « j £ and i a equivalent to p » 4 i n the 
above expreeeion, D i e the d i f fua ion oooff ioiont f o r ^ l^ /p 
(the valne o f W f o r breakdown wi th no diroot f i o l d ) and A 
l a the d i f f u a i o n length of the gap, 
leeaan the ra t io aVi*^ l a independent of prooanro 
(Pig, i g , f l own 13,8) i t fe l loae that the above rolotionahipt 
w i l l hold f o r any oonditlone of preeeure Including breakdown 
f o r awoaria, t a n a i i t r the noaawjwaent o f the Mail 1 f l e e t ton 
before breakdown at o preaanre p l t o w ,h , f , f i e l d o f ^ and 
a direot f i e l d o f g l A , 
1 • ^ • 8 < ^ d 
which, 
71 * ) i . i ^ 
• 13,8) i t foUoWO 
i * d • j j a A 
«V 9 1 . 1 ^ 1.1 
*ow eoaeider weoaeing *** pfmm U **» 9% «* 
which breakdown M A jus t ooour. when the leee of eleetrone 
w i l l ho equal to tha gain end due to th ie ehaage i a preeeuro 
aad t 4 w i l l ho changed. The gaa l a now breaking down at 
experiment and from f i g * 18*1 potato (a) aad ( o ) f the u«h»f« 
breakdown etreee. oorrcipondlng t o a preeeure p , wi th 
M lllllt fUfln — *~ eaterained. Thie ean be obtained 
aero d l reo t ly f r e a p i g . l a .8 point ( a ) , whieh giwee the ra t io 
of g V f J * * *•* the value o f gB 4 . 
Goaeequaatlr, f r e a the date available tha r a t i o o f 0 t d 
to 8 t 4 •otMopondlng t o the preeeure p 8 gem be ealeulated* to g t 4 eerreepending 80 the proeeure pg 
o^ d • *?a A i .e. where ^end *) g ere 
determined from the weluee 0 \ / P 8 end gB^/p^ 
Under the eenditleae o f the experiaest et a proemre p^ 
there w i l l be a similar relationehip between new timee t . aal 
ossNs t t 
and new weluee " ) 0 and » ) 0 , oorreaponding to the eeae f i e l d 
•aluee ^ and f a r breekdown eeaditleae. wheat 
af the elootreae under the exDorimental aemll llano of 
P^^ P^ P BJP^PPP^PT^  P^^ PlPJ^ P'^ Pr B^ r^ B* ^ p^ ^^ Pl^ B* B^PM P^^ ^^ pr^ P ^^ B^BP^PT B^rB^ BBW^ p^r^ V 4BP*PjP^ PWBpP9Bp* BPPplPr P^^ p^VBBP^BPPPBP' B^ P^B>^!PWBPPPX ^BrB» 
gl^.gS^ end p ^ end 9 0 end ^ e are new deteralned from 
the Taluae of 1 1 1 1 4 a V ^ l * I M l i ^ u t b e l i f e t ime of 
the eleetrena Oil aula tod from d i f fua iea eenalderatioaa. i . e . 
f o r conditions ^ ' V 0 «•* x * d • j £ ,D being 
determined by the value of 
i m a eeparate experiment wi th an diraat f i a l d a unique 
curve aan ba plot ted re la t ing A t o p . A ae i n Fig* 11* T* 
Aa th i a curve repreeente breakdown eonditlone d W»*g* 1 where 
t d » j £ . Olark end Prewoe, 19St» 
* * » • M L 
tO<OiSu> ' 
the rendeai aovcsnnm off the overage Pleat ion to the energy o f 
tha randan movement o f the overage msSgejejUi god combining the 
end tho^Aomlslng ef f ic iency l a given byt 
The value of k baa been determined by Townaend f o r o 
largo range o f valuea of */p and by orompton end Sutton, 19oS» 
f o r valuea o f B/P up t o SO vo l* a/am. nw,Hg. The agreement 
between the two eete of reeulta i s good and i n the eeleuiatlone 
fol lowing tha values o f D» /*/D etc* ore rooolovilttoi from 
Towneenil*s valuea f o r k uoimm tha method o f (Hamulion mad 
Sutton whloh takes f u l l y i n to i l l rant the veloci ty dietr ibutiem 
of t h e a l a o t m m a . 
Pig* 1S.4 shows the reiationohip between •) and Sg/p aa 
determined from the experimental pelnto of Pig* XUf uaing the 
oxpreeelon given above. I t l a noeteesry t o inolude the 
roomies obtained by olark and Provee aa the range o f the 
i 
I I SO 40 /0 00 K> tOO to lip v ~ r > / TtAft Of FIG.13.4 
presort o*poriaant m not oido onough to Mhi i t oMiflolo to 
do tormina a l l raluas of t 4 . 
M l M l n g tho i n n argument i t i s noooeoary to perform 
an aetual oaloalatien of too lifetime of en electron under tho 
experJUnental conditions i n OOdeV thot the prooeoe may bo ful l y 
isomelet 
l o t too preaaure oe • em* of gg*, too TOlUO of too U.tuf• 
f i e l d oo 890 •olto/osw and too valao of tho d r i f t f i e l d , S 4 f 
oo 31.5 Tolto/Oou 
from f i g * U»f too vmtao of a V e 8 * *• ftrKA" 
«l.ft T/O» oo toot e l * , («^R U. 0K u/ 2s u) • ttoA«Sl*i«o« its 
TOltO/OO* 
Tho lifetime of too •lootron oo controlled oy diffusion 
onlar,( 0t 4) ooa now oo determined for J^/p m 108/0 • §8.9 
Yolte/eauzmwHg* 
Moo 1/ A 8 • 8e*i erne** oad o - 8,9 x ) * * * emo*/aec. 
toooofoti 0 t 4 • j £ • 0*400 0000* 
The Taluee of % end r) f i een be determined from Fig* 15.4. 
% m 1*04 s «T* ionvVolt and 7 f - l . e i * otT* iom*/rolt* 
0.40 x i>Q4 » n r * 
— 87 • 
The lifetime for different values of d r i f t f i e l d and 
the fisLW valuo of u.h.f. f i e l d are tabulated i n Table 13* 1. 
Brown and Vamerln, 1950, give an expraaaion for the 
modified diffaalon length of a gap whan a email direct f i e l d 
la applied across the gap. This expression for the new 
length, Aft 1st 
1 m 1 • / d \ where D la the diffusion 
A f A^ l ^ 5 ? r ) 
coefficient af the electrons at the particular u.h.f. f i e l d 
and fk the mobility. A la the true diffusion length depending 
on the dimensions of the gap only. 
This expression for A & i» obtained for an electron 
concentration i n the gap associated with breakdown with no 
i n i t i a l source of electrons other than casual, and may not 
apply for conditions before lonisation takes place when the 
distribution of the electron concentration is different 
(Fig. 13.5). The diagrams In Fig. 13.5 are drawn for the 
variation In electron concentration along the axle of the 
electrode system. At breakdown (o) the distribution Is a rfino 
function which la distorted by the direst f i e l d * The 
distribution before ionization (a) la derived from Chapter XIX, 
where the concentration n t i s found to be 
n n tl"*#"* / M i * * ! 
M Hd.d/D X - € a 
M 
p « e ABU of Hg. i • n«i «.* 8, ttm A i i t i n 
A length* width, d 9 • 0.688 am. U.h.f. f i e l d . ^ » 890 yolta/0*. 
a l ^ / p » 8«.8 volta/aa.am.Hg. and 1.88 x 10"*lonA*lt. 
f t o U * V b ttT o%4 ulmfrlU 8*4 
•/«••>••. #./•••• A " * 
0 1 87.8 10.5 .340 1.85 . 9.40 1.05 06*1 10.0 .848 1.58 15.8 1.11 88*0 9.9 .8T8 1*48 88.8 1.18 88.9 9.8 .888 1.88 .198 81*8 1.21 82.8 8.9 .4*0 1*04 .184 88*8 1.88 88.0 8*8 .418 .88 .180 47.8 1.81 81*0 8*8 .480 .74 .108 
Valuea of D, the diffusion ooefflolent from 
Tovnecad. 1947, and Qvatpten and Batten. 1989. 
Values of the electron lifetime from the 
experimental method. 
Tha intoraadlata ooadltloa* wfcare thOM la tanlaatlM M l 
not enough to mom breakdsM, i s Mat likely to be aa 
Ulaatrated l a (b) i a mm the eapresaioa for A 4 awjr 
be eoaaidered to 1m valid p m M i i that a^ i s w U aooaaired 
to the Madam value of a* 
M i l f l i l dlfffneiea length end the t i t j w r t t n t g 8 
or^Jfl^  9^(tt9M^  ^ f^ifl84fcab,o^'^a^P(d5(i ^a^fc ^iJH^ H^^  goal ^ lo^ j^  ^^Sf^tflf^i^tfi&^&-
reault i a »able 15.8 and t M ValuM for the l i f e t i m e D M tao 
WO MtMdg MA the tlMO eapOOtOd M %M M i l l Of the t M M i t 
t l a * im MPOt* i a ratio X9.9* 
mm Table lt»o i t i t mm that tao l i f e t i m e are i n 
reaeeneble •gumoU ever a l l too range although i t eenld be 
OMOOtod that thorn weald to bettor agMemat ever taa laager 
tiawa (greeter iaaiaatioa) than tha shorter gmii » haa M m ahsoa *»—» t M alaetiran l l f e t l m aaa M 
provided that m ancillary breakdown etpftrlmnt i s porfemod 
to find taa valuea of *) at particular valuea efltfp* M t n r 9 
i f tho f i n a l ebjeet of t M experlMat la to msaaure t M rata 
of lenlaatlM, + , i t might M avguad that t M experiraantal 
m^fcifc^P^O- ^ tf^£ ^^ e^1 oWPJ^n^A3^eebjft^[ ^Jk^k^  obebjor^P^ e^^JflM^  IMB^fe ^PTfcJJa^^ gofi oVXa^nV^  aa^p 
iairelvee datamiaing tha value of 9 . t M ioaiaiag efficiency 
which i a i t Mlf related to ^  and that thia l i f a t i M w i l l 
only M aaafal i a finding Mo a atraaaad gap proMide to 
n 














TMM* rr»t»e r i « 
i* fcc« .r .*s THAT 
TMt A « A A 4 A W f t f i A £ l l C C » A © « 4 , • 4* 
'V-* «*-*.' AMAll^ lUlhOA ««AV««S fHt U£C(«M 
p • 8 onu of Hg. 1 • 880 volta/«**B/a • 87.8 ?/a.m*8t. 
8 VI 
l m aaa am.** and D • 10.5 s 10 4 am* •/•••• 
A" 
5 k S $ - ( d a a I . *' 
0 0 88.1 .540 8*48 5.8 31.4 ,888 15.8 9.8 8T.5 .888 88*8 88.5 48.8 .. 51.8 i n ? 88.8 .188 88*8 88.0 88.1 .118 4T.8 86.0 94.1 .180 
Yalaea of B//* from Townaand, 1849,, and (Tramp tan 
and Sutton, 1888. 
Valuaa of tha alaotron llfatlma from tha mathod 
of Brown and Tarnarin. 
p - 8 on. Of l f > oep width, A « 0*885 OBW 
Drift f i o l d t 4 %A f t 
H B«uSad Vo*tu JgSJ^,. 
volta/osu ^ see* >ooo. 
0 .34 .84 
9*48 .88 .80 18.8 .84 .88 .98 88*8 .80 .90 .88 81.8 .18 .14 .4? 
9A M :8 :S 
Comparison of tho rolnea of too i i f o t i o o of tho 
olootrono from too too aotaodo oad oloo too osyootod 
traaolt t i n t * 
1*88 •1 
• I 
STSSMSSMII But ss Vm sorosassn t f s i t m ihs f s s u l i s i t %*» 
W^ft sWP%lMl^ft f*03? O^ %At&tt&0£ ^r4M^ &S4^ 0%4iflMit Aft jjooA^ ft^%kflttftfe^ %Bmf 
inyolYS «ittW«l «fgWMTlf # U !• thl«fht that i t i S 
l s g i t l a a t s i s ass th* ssf<tlssmtsl v H m of ths l i f s t i a s 
i s obtsia asrs saomsts rslu s s of f . 
mam w Mraraaiw 
Ideally, i f the ionising lifetime of the electrons wore 
controlled toy the d r i f t motion from the omitting electrode 
to the collecting electrode under the direct f i e l d , they would 
have • definite lifetime such that i f an electron leaves the 
emitting electrode at time t • 0, than both that electron, 
and tha eleetrone produced by i t due to collision loniaation 
under the influence of the u.h*f. f i e l d , w i l l arrive at tha 
collecting aleslfsds at time t • T, where T ie the time for 
the i n i U a l electron to treveree the gap* Than i f the rate 
of ioniaation i t */ ion pairs par sesond, one i n i t i a l electron 
would preduss e* electrons st the collecting electrode, and 
n c i n i t i a l electrona n^t*** Hanss the smplifiaatlsn that 
would be expeeted i s A • i / i 0 and Loge.A • f T. I f the 
sendltiona of tha experiment are chosen ao that the rata of 
ionisstlon i s oonetsnt, i.e. u.h.f. f i e l d sonstsnt, and T ia 
varied lay varying the d r i f t f i e l d , than a graph of Log^A 
against T should result i n s strslght lias with gradient f • 
However i t haa been shown from diffusion theory considers* 
tions that the lifetime of the electron la controlled not 
only by the d r i f t motion but by a diffusivs motion alas 
(Chapter X I I I ) , On rsplaslng the transit tins T by the 
lifstime aa controlled by both proeeeeee ( t a ) , and plotting 
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the graph of Log€. A varus t d ( f i g * 14.1 and 14.9) i t oaa oo 
eeen toot there lo not a linear roletlonehip. furthermore, 
too condition forbreekdown i s toot one electron leering too 
gap boo produced en an avers** one mere daring i t o lifetime 
to take i t o place, ebon if «* • 1 end the aoplifleatlea ehould 
be equal to the value e indioeting that too eurree i n figures 
14.1 end 14.8 ehould approach tho value of 8.7 (e 1) for 
ecoditicne of breakdown. Thie lo net the eeee. 
Beeauee the lifetime depende en diffuelon ee v e i l ee 
d r i f t , i t o velue ee ealculeted ie only en average time co 
toot there io o f i n i t e possibility toot eleetrone oaueed by 
coo electron leaving the emitting electrode at a time t « 0 
remain i n the gap considerably longer than time t • t d . Also, 
beoauee of diffusion, the eleetrone reoulting from one i n i t i a l 
electron can efter e very ehort time be ot say pooltIon i n 
the gap eo toot the nee electrons hove ee long a total lifetime 
aa the i n i t i a l one, end en equal probability of oaueing too 
earns emount of Ionization. 
Thie neoeeeerily eltere the interpretetion of the 
empllfleetion ee meeeured by the epperetua. 
Ooneider one electron i n the gep under conditions of 
transition to breakdown, when i t produeee ene eleetron i n It o 
Ufotims denoted by to and ^ - 1. gov consider the 
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gap for a t i n t t d , aborter than t ^ ao that tha breakdown 
condition ia not achieved. Aa electron entering tha gap 
at time t m 0 w i l l on tha average leave the gap at time t » t d 
and providing that tha probability of leniaatioa ia oonatant 
w i l l produce t ^ / t ^ now a lee t rone, whioh w i l l have an expecta~ 
tion of a l i f e t d . At tine t • 8 t d on the average theee 
eleetrone ( W v i l l have l o f t tha gap leaving behind 
Thue after time t • n t 4 there w i l l bo l o f t i n tha gap 
(to/*b>» eja*ticaje duo to tha i n i t i a l electron at t • 0. 
*W^g5flft ^^^Je l^w^aw^c^g j^e^ ^^Jfikw^ CJ^^^^till»^fcdw^HS^ P^wo^  ^^ a^ L^ ^^ ^^ fc''ci^ (BlBgaJ^  ^M^wi^^eVee3RjJ ^^^fc^^ ft^E0^ 
ecatlnueuely, each that ana electron entere after each 
interval of time t * t at t • ©, t «{|t t » 8*4 etc.. then 
after time t - n t d there w i l l be l e f t i a the gay 1 • ( t ^ ' t ^ ) • 
...... ( V * * ) * 4 * ( W * •Xcotrona which w i l l a l l leave 
0^ 3^  ^fclcAW^  J 8 ^ H e ^ eee^ M^^ eV^ Pwn^ L ^fcn? ^bewAwft ^^^e\^ JL^PwJW^iJfle^J ^Pft l fceVHB^ f^cw»Ve^  e5^ftJRi»jw*w^ift 
of their oellieieae during their lifetime and the one new 
Thee aftar a long time a steady etcte w i l l be reached 
whore there are alwara 1 • 14/0, • ••••••••• (aummed to 
in f i n i t y ) eleetrone i a the gap, and ae there l c no charge 
ftftft^k^ftjeee»ft^ebftBcV aVfti ^c«wft iftfteY^  ^ i g f t ftft ft*)L>ftft^ J P 0 8 f t f t ftHLft^ ^ S f t 3»ftea^p^abJtaJjJ. ftef^ft J P 
every interval cf tine t d . Therefore i f there arc n* 
eleetrone catering the gap per interval ef tine t d there w i l l 
be a cleetreae leaving, where a ia given by the following 
~ 9* • 
A 
sxprs aslon i 
a • «o ( X • tg/S • ( V V 
Saw fgajfidod that a l l tha electrons ere swept ta tha 
collecting electrode by aba waldlreetleaal f i e l d tha ampll* 
floatlen aa anoonrod l a taa experiment w i l l bat 
ara known* Figures 14*8 and 14*4 show grapae of t 4 ageiaat 
A «. i for taa preeeuree. 
A 
I t weald be expected that when t 4 • 0 the enpllfieetlon 
weald be 1 when the lines eheuld go through the origin. Tale 
le eeaa te be the eaee i a f i g . 14.3 far e preeaare of s.5 wo. 
of Hg. but not far • an. of Hg. (Fig. 14.4). However, both 
theee grapha aeea te be liaesr save far lew values of t g 
( f i g * 14.5) whoa taa d r i f t f i e l d io high. Thie any be 
expected, aa the relatianahip 4>tg • g j l dapenda aa diffueian 
beiag predominant, i.e. high and law typ*', the gradieat 
of taoao liaea should be ip and as <|t« w.«ct whara w i a the 
A m i/1© • a/a. 
t» m 3/» and therefore 
A m 
«f t 4 m A - 1 of which the oaantltioo t g and A 
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d r i f t velocity determined from the nwan value of the u.h.f. 
f i e l d , o(. oan be obtained end oorapared to the previously 
published values, Brown, 1958, The values of «C from the 
two sources ere i n Table 14.1 end seem to be i n reaeonable 
agreement considering the results are only preliminary. 
In spite of the arguments end theoretical treatments 
outlined i n this thesis i t is not yet really clear whet causes 
the drop in the current to the collecting electrode on 
increasing the u.h.f. f i e l d sad hew the d r i f t f i e l d affects the 
lifetime of the electrons* I t i s banning increasingly 
necessary to conduct experiments under similar elaotrioal and 
pressure conditions but different gap widths sad also to achieve 
the modulation and subsequent collection of the eleotrons* 
The former should espoolally help to indicate the cause of the 
current drop end the letter the effeot of the d r i f t f i e l d * 
This could be dons by i n i t i a l l y observing the transit tins under 
the d r i f t f i e l d alone (no u.h.f. field) which would be 
eesontlally a similar experiment to that of Bradbury end Hiolscn 
1936, for low values of VP» The u*h*f* f i e l d could then be 
applied and the effect on the transit time noted* 
I t i s obvious that there is much more work to be done with 
the apparatus but i t has been shown for the f i r s t time that the 
tranaltlon of s gen from the non-conducting to the conducting 
ststs under a u*h*f. f i e l d oan be followed directly and i t has 
been shown that the results so obtained ere capable of being 
interpreted quantitatively. 
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9m «ro*«go vaiuo or the u.h.f. field, B a • jLrXtf 
r/o».m.Hg. iono/ooo. OO./MO. aM»Hg« Uma/m* 
88*0 88*8 8*9 8.8 5*t 2.4 8.5 24.7 3.8 8.6 8 8»V 8.1 .8 88*0 8.8 „ .M, , 8*8 4.0 40.0 88*8 8*0 X8.0 18*0 48*0 38.6 11.8 18.6 «- 88*0 19*0 18*8 24*8 M 8f.O 81*0 
AM oxpoxiaontol voeulto for «ro oooporod with 
ttooM takoa fron Brown, 1988. 
f t * mthm to indovtod to x», W«A» mm, his H iwoh 
tho cauraa oT tfca work and to R.B* Long tor tha man? halprul 
*11 timnoitnit* 
14s lntaroat end adrioo and for taa raallltiaa nado arallaoia 
UEomlny StaTf roar thai* oonotruotlra aoaiatanoo* 
Finally ha wlahaa to oapraaa hia gratitudo to too 
Britiah and AlUod alantrioal Raaaaroh AoaooUtion who 
pvoridod a MaUtonnnoo grant and aontributad towarda tha 
ooot or tha apparatus. 
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APPENDIX ^ 
Tin galvweoraetere and Q2 (Chapter SI) mm oelibrated 
roughly uaing a standard high raaiatanoa in aariaa with a 





1.06 x 10* 
1. 8 31 10 
4*0 X lO* 8 
T»0 X 
Calibration of 8g (ourrant arriving at tha collecting electrod) 
****** tonottivity/ onya/an* 
1 4.8 X ID*8 
8 U x 10"8 
a M x i o " 9 
4 1.1 X 10~9 
AO tha main interest lies in tha ratio of two curranta 
aa maaaurod on the eases range (A • i / l e ) tho aoeuraoy ef tho 
above ealibrationa need not be high and le in foot o atimated 
ae plus or miano lOtU 
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